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Holstein Breeders Take Tour 
Quebec Eastern Townships 

CANADIAN R.ED CROSS OPENS FOURTH .REFUGEE CAMP IN AUSTRIA -

br!~~:.:x~::te!re!? .!!:~:\:!;I p E R s O N AL s 
Dundas County took advantage 
of the two-day bus tour to the 
Eastern Townships of Quebec, KNOX W.M.S. SALE & TEA 
-which was plannP<l by the Dun
das Holoiein Club u nder the di
·,·ection of the P,·cside,1t . Orville 
Smail anrl the Se~~eL1ry, Don 
Ruther!'ord. The tour tMk place 
June 11th and 12tli.. 

A ch:rctered bus picked up its 
1,a,~en;.ers at various points in 
the County and proceeda-:i to 
Dorval, Que. wheni it was me~ 
by Mr. Hermas LaJoie, Ho.et<'in 
lhiesian Fieldman for Q ·,,~lJ~c. 
From thEre Mr. Lajoie was 1,1 
charge of the tou,. 

The W.M.S. of Knox Presby
terian Church will hold a food 
sale and tea on Saturday after
noon, June 22nd, at 3 o'clock 
in the church hall. 7-2p 

• * * 
DUNDELA SOCIAL 

An ice cream social will be 
held on the church lawn Thurs
day, June 27th, 6.30 p.m. There 
will be a good program. Admis
sion 50r and 35c. Under auspic
es Dundela United Church. 7-2p 

* * * The Dundas farmer. "ere ~a
l<en ,m a tour of the large l,.1. 
c•p at Granby during the fh-.st WINCHESTER TRADE FAIR 
day. It is !1 P!ant wh!ch ma,JL•· Remember the dates for the 
factures milk mto various prod- bigger and better Winchester 
uc~cheese, butter, powdered Trade Fair-Wednesday ,Thurs
sk_1m, condensed and 1waporated day and Friday evenings, Sept
m1lk. It al~o makes cu?lers for I ember 18, 19 and 20, at Win
the _use of its meml)ers. fhe tour chestel' Community Centre. Val
the1e was conducted by the man- uable prizes, colourful displays, 
ager of the Co-op. fa 6hioo show, entertainment. 

Fron, there the tms proceeded 7-6c J13 20; Jy4-11-25; AB. 
another hundred miles to W. K. I ' • • • 
Ma~Leod's farm near Disraeli. I SALE, TEA CANCle:LLED 
While there Mr. MacL.iod pro-
vided bupper an-i breakfast at Knox Presbyterian Church 
the farm and overnight accom- 1 W.M.S. have cancelled the food 
modation at cabins and hotels sale and tea until fu1 ther no-
f or everyone. tice. 

Mixed farming is done at the 1[ * • • 
MacLeod farm - Lake Aylmer NOTICE TO SEPARATE 
Far~. 'l'here are 2,000 acres of SCHOOL SUPPORTERS 
rollmg, partly-wooded land which 

Pittston Home is Scene 
Pretty June Wedding Ceremony 

A very pretty weddii1g took lily of the valley with pink ~nd 
place i.t the home of Mr. and white streamers. 
Mrs. Alvin Leizert, Pittston, on The bridesmaid, Miss Freida 
Saturday afternoor,, ,Tune 15th, Leizert, wore a stt·eet length 
at 3 p.m. when Sil4S Leizert of dress of turquois taffeta and 
Kemptville and Mrs. Annie Cas- her flowers were pink carnations. 
selman, of Iroquois, were united Earl Marlatt was best man for 
in marriage by Rev. Gordon F. the groom. The b~:(lil's gift to 
Dangerfield, minister of Iro- the bridesmaid wa3 a necklace 
quois United Churcb. and matching earrings and the 

The house was beautifully groom's gift to the best man 
was a set of cuff links. decorated with pink 1rnd white 

streamers, white hells and cut Following the ceremony, a 
flowers for the ocr.as1on. luncheou was serve.] en tables 

The gioom is the son of the . on the lawn and a :oveiy three-
tier wedding cake centred the 

late M". and Mrs. John Leizert, bride and groom's ta'.lle. 
Pittston, and the tt-ide is the Dwain VanAllen p1·oposed the 
daughter of Mrs. 'l'homas Faw- toast to the bride ar:d it was re
cett and the late !lfr. Fawcett, sponded to by the groom. 
of Hulbert. For going away the bride 

Mrs. Russell Somerville was chose a beige suit wiLh blue hat 
at the piano, plavins the wed- and matching accessories. 

arlng for thousands of home
Hungarians Is but one of the 

or tasks assumed during the 
year by the Canadian Red 

ss. March is Red Cross month 
anada and the organization 
arking the occasion by tak

in over its fourth refugee camp 

for Hungarians In Austria. Here 
one of the 27 Canadian Red 
Cross specialists in Austria, 
Steve Szigetl of Toronto, super
vises a soup kitchen in Austria. 
Two of the Canadian-run camps 
are in Austria and a t&ird is in 
Holland. The latter is a holding 

centre where refugees await emi
gration to free countries . Can
adian Red Cross houses 50,000 
homeless Hungarians in Austria. 
Only the U.S. , with five camps, 
shoulders a heavier burden. 

ding march. Guests were present from 
The bride wore a street length Purdy, Athens, Kem;itville, Ox

dress .-if blue nylo:1 over taffeta ford Mills, Edwarcl3, Iroquois, 
and carried a white Bible which Winchester, Cornw:i.!I, Winches
was adorned with pink 1·oses and ter Springs and Ca.,diJJal. 

Hanesville United Church 
Granted Degree 
Dr. of Medicine 

PITISTON 
PRESBYTERIAN W,M.S. MET 
AT HOME MRS. J. MUILWYK 

Celebrates 85th Anniversary 
Mis3 Joyce Sh'.11.'er, daughter Ayrs~~ ... e Ctu·b 

f D d M ·u W Sh The Presbyterian Women's u 
~30 ;:a!f Fo::th lvStreeL. c::~~ Missionary Soc!ety held 'their H Id s f I 
ing, N .Y., was granted the de- June 11th meetm~ at the ~ome O S UCCeSS U 
gree of Doctor of Medicine at of Mrs. John Mml~yk, with a T •1• h M • 
the graduation convocation held I g'?od attendance. 1•fr~.. Ja~es WI 1g t eet1ng 

The congregation of Hanesviile-- ------------

Picnic Is 
Planned by 
Matilda Institute 

i 

/Here & There 
--- by Kay Kay _ 

Growth in garrlens. lawns and 
backy:nds has been ·tremendous 
this y,iar---erops are going to be 
heavy-and we should be thank
ful. Well, thankful we are, but 
with a little bit of pessimism, if 
we may say 50. 

Good growth in our gardens 
and lirwns, we can all fully ap
preciate. But to look across a 
few lots and the parks to see a 
blaze o1 color creat.ed by what 
we com n,only refer to a b "must
ard"-that is 11 horse of another 
color. 

Since early sprin6 we've gazed 
with wonderment on the seem
ingly good growth and we never 
cease to be pleased about it-
with but that one exception, the 
weeds. 

Most people feel the cost of 
cutting the weeds is an extrava
gance but a new method of de
struction has been proven ef
fective and far less costly -
that of spraying. One agent in 
the area quotes a price per acre 
for spraying mustard at $1.50 
per acre-on large acreages. The 
cost per acre in town might run 
a little higher due to extra time 
spent moving from one spot to 
another but even so, the cost 
would be negligible. 

Ownerb of the land in quest
ion might take advantage of the 
spraying offer before village 
council takes ac·tion. Which, by 
the way, they :;hould before the 
weed goes to seed. The cutting 
or the spraying. should not be 
put off or the seeds will be fly
ing in the wind ,me of these dry 
windy afternoon~. 

• • • 
supportb 150 top-quality pure- Owing to the fact that St. Ce
bred Holsteins, huncreds /Jf celia's School will not be com
Yorkshire pigs and 2C,OOO tur- pleted before Augnst l~t, all pu
keys a year. as well as thousands , pils whu expect to attend this 
of young pme and spruce trees school on Septemhe,· 1st, 1957, 
which are planted eacn Spring. will not be asked to register un
The farm has it~ own turkl:Y til after August 1st. Notice of 
processmg plant w.1ere 500 broil- this registration will be published 

recentl_,., at Cornall University I R1dd_ell opened the ,~ceting with _ . _ 
Medical College m New York readmg hymn 559 ~2.l..e Up Thy A ~ery succes,;rul twilight 
City. Eighty-four mer,1bers of 1 9ross' . . Scripture !,•,s.,n Zechar- , n:eetin~ was held ?Y the Gren
the class , six of ,vhorr. were wo- iah, third chapter, was read al- , ville.')u!1das Ayrsh11'.? Br~eders' 
men, ¼ere awarded the degrees ternately. M:s. ~Ie,•bert Byers Club_,, th1~ past week, meetm~ at 
by Deane w. Mallott, president gave ,a readmg Rae~s of the the ·:;rm of Messr~. H. J: Kittle 
of Cornell University. Earth and then led 1u prarer. and ,_on, Chest~rv1lle, ,yith 100 

United Church ob~ervcn the 85th 
annivenary of the founding of 
their ~hurch by aµprop·r' ate se-~
vices and thanksg,·,iug Haneg. 
ville rhurch was bailt in 1872. 
It ' s of substami.•.I br.ir!: con • 
structiun and has undergone sev
eral redecorations Finre being 
built. 

Armed holdup~, breakins and 
burglary have hit 0ur area hard. 
We have indeed run upon evil 

The June meeting of Matilda days. 
Wome:, 's Institute was held in Whether or not a band of 
the Memorial Hall, Brinston, rogues fa operating in this vicin
with Mrs. Ruth Coons, pr esident, ity, thr- crimes a,e mounting jn 

ers can be killed and _,1uick-fro- later. 
zen eacl· day. Mr. MacLeod owns Omer Pigeon, Sec-Treas. Miss ~haver was valedictorian Hymn 594 'Rescn;! tl,e Perish- lj Ayrshr8 enthusiast ~, wives and 

* • * of the ~1949 Class of Cornell ing' wa& read by Mrs .. Riddell. 1-H ,lu? m~mbers taki_n~ part 

The United Chur,•h at Glen 
Stewart was built in 1902 dur
ing the pastorate o, the late 
Rev. C. J. Curtis, and was dedi
cated uy the late J. F. Mavety, 
then chairman of th" Brockville 
district. A few yearti ago this 
church was moved to the Hanes
ville church property to be con
verted into a chm:~h hall and 

intensity as well as daring. The 
in the chair and Mrs. Dorothy robbers flount tlieir lack of re-
Locke, secretary. spect cf the law with a da,ing some of the best Holateins in 

Canada and is domg 1nuch for 
the benefit of the breed and 
breede~s everywhere. His farm 
manage1, Mr. Pier~e Gi!;·nac cen
<l ucted a tour of tt.e £arm. 

On the second day oi the trip 
• h<> srroup visited bari ce Farm 
a• Princtvllle own"d by Lionel 
Baril. They saw part of the herd 
of 125 Holsteins there, 12 oi 
which are graded Exceirnnt and 
34 Ve:!' Good. :Mr. Baril is a 
grass f,nmer and raise& no grain 
OI co1 n at all on his 325 acres. 
B:e, too, is making a splendid 
contrilrntion to the Holstein 
bree.l :n Canada. 

At noon the Dundas visitors 
,vere guests of Mr . .Baril at !l 
dinner served in Le Manoir in 
P:m~e,·ille. · 

At Et. Hyacintli th.i men of 
the ta,;i visited the A rt::1cia l 
Insemination Unit the•:•) w!nie 
the ladies went shoppi•11;. 

Returning home via Caughna
waga .-nd Beauha!·nois the group 
:;aw much of the extensive work 
being done in that aiel! on the 
St. La,uence Seaway Project. 

The D1.mdas Holste11, tour was 
a i;, ,lhfymg succesJ and mud, 
praise is due Onille Smail, Don. 
Rutherford and tlermas Lajoie, 
who 1,1·ganized anu co1: clu ct<!d 
··he e •ent and to W. K. MacLe0d 
,md 1.1•,;ip: Baril for their kind 
ho.-.. --.1•.a!1ty. 

Thos•· 1,1ho wen·, on the to,1r 
, . ~,·c: R Grant ~ •?~ith, Brud:
ville, I-lei, 1 ein-Fru,~'-1 1 l<,ieldman 
for Eastern Ontario: Hermas La
joie, Fieldman for Quebec; ~lar 
land Murray, Mar~into.vn, lJi 
rector of the Can.idian Hul~tuin 
Friesian Association; Dor,. Ruth
erforci, Agricultural Repre<cl' a
tive fo,- Dundas County ; l\llr. nnd 
Mrs. Otville Smail, Mr . and Mrs. 
Delmar Adams; ~Ir. f!'hd Mis. 
Carl ~1r,pey, Mr. an-I Mrs. Hu6 h 
Coons, Mr. and l\lfrs. Bugh 

NOTICE OF HOLIDAYS Free P.cademy. At g raduation Minutes of last meetmg were Im tl: Judgmg c:om1>etit?on of 
exercises that year she received read and approved ant! business tw,0 ,ne classes of Kittle s Ayr-

e 11 ' ' d" d W l · d shire Dr. . R. Maree .ua announces the Wellington Medai, DAR his- was 1scusse . e co'!le an · • . 

After opening ceremor.ies, the and abandon reminiscent of the 
treasurer, Mrs. rieleP Ennis, good olcl gangland war days. The 
gave a financial report of the only difference being that inno
Masonic banquet, at which the cent citizens' lives are being 
ladies were caterers. The buying placed in jeopardy. that he will be on holidays from tory prize, music n1·ize, Williams Welfare report was r~cmved and Th,,se classes were m charge 

June 20th to July 13th. Math prize, Ren~selaer Alumni ro!I call taken. qffermg was re- of J. D. MacKectm1c, Secretary-
dining room. 

• • • Medal Bausch and Lomb Hon- ce1ved and dedicated hy Mrs. Ma I a ger, Cam1dian Ayrshire 
ENGAGEl't•ENT orary' Science A,vP.rd and the Henry J\lillar. The cba~iter from BrP.17' Associi:tlilln and D. M. 

Rev. Thos. Rnow1es, a former 
minist,Jr now residiru; at Brock
ville, was guest m;".lister at two 
sµ0"iu: strvicet. 1 01-11. Sur ... .J~~y. TJ1e 
c,w,~, ,v ,L Mrs l·l-lrry \Vanen 
as &. n 1st and •'!ho;r Jt-uJl'r, 
uresen.ted special muhic, w:rh a 
Junior choir at the morning ser

committee drew attention to the Several times the robbers have 
new sh,des placed on the hall carried sawed off slfotguns and 
windows, and an order was have fired them, at or near the 
pae;s•ad !r.r thc,ir pay!!·,rnt. New victimF-it has ;ust been fortu
window drapes wiiJ be added la- nate that some1.,ne has riot been 
ter. It was decided that the July killed. _ 

Mrs. William Casse!man an- American Legion prize. the st11dy .b~ok New ,Patte1;ns Rut" _-Lord, Agr1culLural Rep;e-
Miss Shaver is also a gradu- for an Unfimshed Task was m- sentative for Dundas County. 

nounces the engagement of her ate of Cornell Unfrersity in the troduced by Mrs. G1:orge. Mont- Following the j•.1dging compet
youngest daughter, B)anche Le- class of 1954, and ,. member of go_mer;r and then given m de- iti on the meeting adjourned to 
ona, to Mr. Gordon Harry Daw, Phi Beta. Kappa and Phi Kappa !'311 with Mrs. Roy Holmes tak- the lawn of the Kittle home 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Daw, Phi, bc,th honor 5ocieties. She mg the part of the overseas sec- where the newly appointed Ont
Cardinal, the maniage to take has recently been n·ade a mem- retary and Mrs. Montgomery ario Ayi-shire Fieldman, Mr. Lou 

vice. 

place the latter part of July. ber of Alpha Cmega Alpha, thi; representati.ve of Southeast Roper, gave a ve1·J interesting 
• • • Medica-! College honor society, Asia. All membP.rs read the talk on Ayrshire possibilities. 

On Monday eve.nlng an anni
versary social was helJ on t-he 
church grounds, .fol1,w.red by a 
program consisting of the chair
man's address, Rev. G. A. Adey, 
minister in charge; vocal and 
instrumental music by Mr. Geo. 
Barkk:y and family; vocal chor
us by a group from the choir 
of Prescott United Chm ch; violil' 
solos by J. Knisley of Prescott 
and Brian Hodgert, ir•, 11uois. 

meeting take the form of a pie- Th<> police ara doing -all in 
nic to be held on the park their. power to track down the 
grounds at ( .liesterville, the pro- elusive culprits hut, seemingly, 
gram ,to inc1u~e a tour of the at present to littla avail. Police
Nestles plant m that town and men, nevertheless, are noted for 
the Matildll: 4-H Club of 24 ,long memories and will produce 
me1!Jbers, will be guests. It was the guilty in due time. 

Mrs. John Gibbons and Mrs. membership in wnich 1s based prayer from the Glad Tidings 
Clarence Bouck ~ave returni;d upon scholarship, demonstration an? the meeting ,cl?sed with the 
home after spend~g a week 1!1 ' of studious attituJe and promise Mizpah bened1ctlo11. Refresh
the Toronto, Hanulton and N1- of intellectual growth. No m0re ments were then :;erved by the 
agara area. than cne-sixth of :my class may hostess. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Cann be elected. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bass 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hodgert, Mis3 Shaver has been appoint- and family, of King~ton, were 
of Exeter, ~ere the week-end ed to strve her internship next guests Saturday last with Mr. 
guests of their uncle C. W. H?d- :,-ear at Bellevue Hospital, New and Mrs. Chester Walker. 
gert, Mrs. Hodgert and fa~1ly. York City, and the Sloan-Ketter- Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hunter, of 

Mr. and Mrs. Al~rcd H_arrmg- ing Institute of '\few York. Spenceri;ille; Mr. ar.J Mrs. Jun-
ton_ attended the 'Neddmg of Joyce is a grand-daughter of ior Peterson and famliy, Pres
their 11ephew, Mr. Donald Mur- Mrs. Charles H. Shaver and a cott, $pent Satuicta_,r evening, 
phy a11,l Miss Beairicf; William- niece of Earl Shaver, town. June 8th, with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
son at Oak Leaf, Saturday. 0th- --------------- R. liunter, it bein6 1he 59th 
ers attending the wedding were for permanent i":issession. The wedding anniversar~· cf Mr: and 
Howard and Carl Harrington, Champicnship team also wins Mrs. W. R. Hunter. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilhs Sayeau. the Carbino Jewelry Store tro- Mr. and Mrs. Har~y Grant 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chapman phy and individual trophies are spent Wednesday evening with 
and son Garry, Ottawa; Mr. and presented to each playe;· by Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew :,1artin. 
Mrs. ,John B. Copeland and chi!- William Brunt of Carl's Taxi. Some from here attended the 
dren, Sharon and Brent, Moose The runner up team wins the Orange service in S:1anly United 
Creek, were tea g11ests of Mrs. John Pialogus memorial trophy Church on Sunday m'<;ernoon. 
W. J. Pollock on Sunday. presented by the Siher Grill Mr. and Mrs. Law:r~n,-e Flem-

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Duncan and individual trophies to each ing, :Rrockville, Mr. And Mrs. 
and family, of Brin5Lon, spent player will be given by Mike Kenneth Hutt, Inkerman, were 
last week-end at • Ville St. Lau- Cappic.ne of Picky'5 Bar and recent guests with :Mr. and Mrs. 
rent, Que., where they attended Grill. Henry l\iillar. 
the celebration of 25 years in Mr. William Her,nesscy, Presi- Rev. 'l'hos. Know!ces and his 
the Priesthood of !,.irs. Duncan's dent of the M.A A.A. has ap- brother-in-law, Mr. Pa'mer, were 
brothel' ,Father L . tl. Lafleur, pointed Alden D. 3ilm~er, chair- dinner guests Sunday \Yith Mr. 
of Amos, Que. The celebration and Mrs. Ralph Cooper. 
was held at the home of Dr. and man of the tournament-. Com- Mr. and Mrs. Gla!orgu Forrest-
Mrs. Paul T. Perrz.ult. mittees to conduct this annual er, of Cardinal, vi~i•ed Mr. and 

classir. are now being selected. Mrs. W. R. Hunter r;,cently. 

The Presjdent, Gu,- Gillespie 
and his committee, had a full 
program of ente,·tainment and 
Scotch music to the satisfaction 
of all present. 

decided to accept the lamp-shade t' . 
course from a number of cours- Le.~ hope no one receives a 
es suggested by the Department. head-on blast from one of those 

. shot-guns meanwhile. 

The ladies of the Chesterville 
W.A. operated a booth on the 
g- r o u n d s where refreshments 
were available. 

The prize winnci:ti of the judg
ing competition wen!: Mr. :Uobert HanP~, church 

treasurer, reports the financial 
returns for the anniver3ary, the 
best ever. 

Mrs. Donme Thompson gave 
a detailed report of the District 
Annual held at J\llorewood. Mrs. 
Geraldine Smyth reported on 
the re,•ent conference held at 
Guelph, to which she was dele
gate. A donation will be made 
to the Robinson family, whose 
home was recently destroyed by 
fire. The ladies who are leaders 

Mrs. Wm. McRoberts, Winches- of the 4-H Club, were instruct
ter, hosiery donat~ct by Jo-Anne ed to present each of their club 
Shop, Winchester. members with a club pin, com-

4-H 91ub winners receivi?g pliments of the Institute. A re
cash prizes from the Ayrshire I adjustment of the rental of the 
Club were: Dean•ia Dawson, of hall wi,.s recommended. 

spots--but not bef1,re millions of W?nchester; Doris_ McRoberts, of M;s. Geraldine &myth, conven
seeds have been sh,d to insure WincheSter; Ralon Fawcett, of er of the Community and Pub
,mother crop the following year. Wmi;hes~er; Donald Durant, .of lie Relations committee, presided 

The best time to a.t.tack is in Chestciville; Terry Dawson, Wm- at a program consisting of a pi
Tune, jrst as soon as new growth c~ester; Wayne Byci·s, Chester- ano solo by Miss Helen Waddell; 
is detected. One oi' the most VIile. . . . the discussion of the motto "If 
common chemicajs used to kill }\'l!!n's section wmne,:s were- character is planted in the home 
Crabgrass is potab:sium cyanate Wilham l':(cRobert:;, WmcheSt er, then it will not only blossom in 
at the rate of on,, uunce in 3 mercha~dize from F_e~nell Fe_ed the community, but in the na
gallons of water per 400 square Co., Wir,c.hester; Phillip Sefum, tion" was led by Mrs. Blanche 
feet. I t is advisable to apply a Oxford Mills, ~ saw from V. .oods McCaslm; Mrs. Smyth intro
~econd spray in two weeks. Pot- Hardware, '\\:i~cht"Stu; Wilbur duced Mrs. Harry A:lison of 

Ladies - Mrs. L. Morrow, of 
Vernon, the winner of a garden 
fork donated by Fnlton Brothers, 
Chesterville; Chridtina Robinson, 
Winchester, a cosmetic set do
nated by LaRose Drug Store, 
Winchester; Mrs. M. Taylor, of 
l\fountam, 24 lb3. flour from 
the Winchester Culd Storage; 

Garloup·h, W1lhamsburg, gallon Ch t ·11e guest speaker who assium cyanate or phenyl mer- .1 f Ch t ... -11 , d D. es erv1 , , 
· d ·1 bl · 01. rom es_ er .i e_ an is- gave an 1·11ustrate,.l travelogue on curie compoun s are ava1 a e m C t '\,\ Jt Th 1 " 

* * .. 
The need for a retail mer

chant'a associatkn is growing 
more evident with each passing 
week. A body which can meet 
to pas3 along ideas for the pro
motion and betterment of the 
shopping plaza, as a whole, is 
ueeded. 

There are several items re
quiring some th.:>11ght, including 
the policing problem which, be
cause of many complications, has 
not yet been settled. 

As fur as we know the clean
ing of the parking lot at the 
plaza has not been settled, nor 
many other existhg problems or 
those which are bound to crop 
up as winter approaches. 

Perhaps if we 11ad a little in
dication from the merchants as 
to how they feel towards a re
tail merchants' >i$SOciation , the 
possibility could he investigated. 

* * * 

Blaine, Mr. and M i's, Mason Roh MASS.ENA ALCO,\ AA Each year teams from Platts- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cooper 
burgh, Fulton, W atertown, Og- and Mrs. Jas. Riddeli attended 
densburg, Malone, Potsdam, Sar- the anniversary service~ in Vent
anac Lake, Gouv~rneur, Canton, nor Presbyterian Ch:.ir<'h, Sun

various forms an,! should be trict o-opera ive; ·a er ll: · a trio· to Florida. Mrs. Allan 
Used a 'cord1·ng to tl·ic manufac- man, bag of fe1:d from• Barne Waddell thanked the bpeaker. 

~ & Son, Chesterville; Basil Daw- . 

More and more people are be
cominr; aware of the potential 
of the Seaway area-but what 
of thodc who don 't know we ex
ist? Residents of eastern Ont
ario ehould by now, know the 
Seaway is being built but on a 
recent trip we found that there 
are many who have heard of the 
word "5eaway" irnt its meaning 
to the country is as Yague as 
on what you spePt iasL year's 
money. 

inson, Mr. and Mrs. ue H·i;e El· SOFTBALL TOURNAMEN T 
liot, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brooks, Mrs. Alliso~ nraham. 
Mrs. Harry Allison and MP.ssrs. 
Fielding Smyth, J\f ae 'Smy,h, 
Wm. i..er.nox, K. Mclnto~h An•i,;> 
Cooper, Allison F~.wcett, Lyal, 
Allen, I orne Hoy, 1-far,,ld ~c
Menomy, Harold W. Merkley. 
Erle Empey, Jerry Byve'd, F oyd 
Pemb~rton, John Well~, Martili 
Byvelll .. Wilfred Larmu,1r, Grant 
Beckstead and A ,:an Farlinge1·. 
all !rnm Dundas. County. 

curer's directions. ley, \\iinchester, a n oil change Mrs. Geraldme Smyth and 
Other methods of control in- from Marcellus and Merkley, of Mrs. _Doreen Empey were re-

The Massena .. "l.tcoa Athletic 
Association will ~ponsor the 15th 
annual softball tournament to 
be held in Masse,ia, N.Y., on the 
last two Sundays in July and 
::he .fr:st Sunday in August. All 
games wili be played at the Al
coa Field. This 1s one of the 
largest s o f t b a I l tournaments 
held in New York State. Entries 
are limited to 32 teams. 

Tuppe•.· Lake, Norwood and Car- day evening: 
thage, in Northerri N.Y. and sev- Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Cooper and 
era! teams from Ottawa, Pres- Debbie were guef'ts at the 
cott, Curdinal, MotT,sburg, Corn-

1 
Thorpe-Connell wedding on Sat

wall , Finch, Wales, Spencerville, urday afternoon ill Ventnor 
StittsvillP. and Chc~terville from United Church. Deb:,ie was the 
Ontar,o and Hull and Browns- flower girl for the occasion. 

elude sound lawn management, Chesterville. spons1ble for the luncheon. 
plenty of fertili ·!ci' and lawn 
grass seed well ,Htered in to 
encourage growth of suitable 
grasses which will t,,nd to choke 
out Crabgrass. Wa\,~r thorough
ly only when the lawn really 
needs it. Do not dip the lawn 
too closely. When Ci:aograss seed 
stems appear, pull them upright 
with a rake and chp them off 
with the mower; then collect the 
clippings and destrny them_. 

burg from QuebE:c enter the Mr. and Mrs. Charlca Smail, 
tournament. Spencerville, and Mrs. Bertha 

I Widdis, Regina, we1 e Wednesday 
guests with Mr. artcl Mrs. W. R. 

Reserve the date 'Wednesday, 
July 3rd, for the White Church 
Social. Further pa•·ticulars later. 

The teams play for the honor 
of holding the Massena Chamber 
of Commerce trophy for one 
year. '.'.'his is a pe1·petual trophy 
and must be won three years 

WANTED! 

The Post would like to receive 
items of news for its Personal 
Column-Dial OL !!-4518 with 

items. 

WINNERS OF ROAD-E-0, Three Ontario youtlhs Oil holds the Esso t r ophy rwhi<:h was won by John 

Saturday won the right to represent the Province Seaton of Galt, (riglht) Paul Reid, was runner-u'.I) 
in tlhe Hamilton finals . Winner of Eastern On

in the Dominion finals of the Teenage Safe Driv- tario finals at Kingston was Hugh Gallagher of 
ing Road-e-o. [n the picture at left, R. N. Bubbs, Gananoque, shown in the picture at right. Galla
Assistant Ontario !Market Manager of Imperial I gher and Seaton each won $1()0; Reid won $75. 

Hunte·:. 

June is the Time 
ToCheck 
Crabgrass 

Mid-June is the time when 
lawn owners shoul,l be on the 
lookout for Crahgrnss, advises 

It takes persistent effort to 
iceep Crabgrass 1.:ndeI contJ·ol, 
but the appearan, " of a well 
kept, velvet-smo•>t'1 lawn is 
worth the labor im c-lved. 

PITT~TON 
RICHARDSON-ABRAMS 

the Fidd Crops P.ranch of the , St. Paul's Afl.glican Church, 
Ontario Department of Agricul- Cardinal, was the scene of a 
ture. Although at th1o time of quiet wedding on SattYrday eve
year Crabgrass may look m,uch ning, J une 15th, at 8 o'clock 
like ordinary grass to those un- when Geraldine Abr,,ms, daugh
familiar with it, it is ~c-tually the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
most trnublesome weed the home Abrams, Cardinal, aud Rodger 
owner has to deal with in his George Richardson, son of Mr. 
lawn. and Mrs. John Richardson, of 

In its early stages Crabgrass Pittston, were united in marriage 
is lighter in color than lawn by Rev. D. R. Chatreau. 
grass, has branching, smooth I The bride wore a navy blue 
stems which may be eit her erect suit with white a~cessories. 
or prostrate and forms roots I Mrs. Ella Hutt was bridesmaid 
from ihe join ts in the stem that and wore a blue flow ered dress 
.ome in contact with the earth . . with white accessories. 

The lE:aves are sh01 t and broad, I Genzmer Richardson was the 
have rough margins and are groomsman. 
hairy. By Augu3t, fong finger- I Following the cen,mony lunch
like seed stems appo;ir, many of eon was served at the home of 
which grow so close to the the groom's pare:iis to the im
ground that they 1, re missed by mediate friends. 
the lawn mower. These stems Later the bride ant! groom left 
then turn purplish-b•·nwn in col- on a short honeymcon trip to 
or, anr1. being an ennual, Crab- Niagara Falls and through the 
grass eventually dies leaving bare States. 

The Anglican Church 
of Canada 

Re,v. Ralph W. Smi'th. Rector 
Trinity I 

St J ohn thi, Bapt!st, lroquois
.Tenniporary Quarters in the 

Sho,pping P laza 
8 a, m.-Holy Communion 

11 a.m.--/Mo,rning Prayer 
Note: Sunday School at 11 a.m. 

Presentation of Certificates 
St. Paul's Ohure-h, Hadklo 

9.,415 a.m.--Holl)r Communion 
Ghrrnt Chui-en, Vlxon:s Corners 

2.3-0 p.on.-Evening P rayer 

The Row ena 

F'ull Gospel Tabernacle 
Pastor, Rev. Chas. Marsh all 

Sund,ay-
10 aJIIl.-"Sun-d:ay School 
11 a.m.-'Worsmp Service 
7.30 •p.m.-Ev,angeLlstic Ser-

vice 
Tuesd!ay-7.30 p.m. Bible Study 
Thursday-7.3·0 p.m. - F ellow. 

sh~ service 

Knox 
Presbyterian Church 

Rev. A. D. MacLellan, Mini.te, 
10 a.m.--J$unday School 
Rev. J . A. MacMillan, Car

dinal, will be in charge of the 
service at 7.30 p.m. 
No sen-ice at Dixon's Corners. 

I 
Dundela United Church 

Rev. Nat'han Bowering 
S'Undaiy Sicho-ol-7.,30 p.m . 
8.00 p.m.-Worship Service 

Iroquois United Church 
Rev. Gordon F·. Dangerfield, 

Minister 
Mrs. Hu)(h Tho-mi,son, Organist 

Primary and Intermediate 
9.45 a.m.-Sundav School 
Primary Class 3.45 a.m. in 

first store east of Ro:,; al Bank 
of Canada. 

11 a.im.-Cbure-h Service in 
At Sho,p,p,ing Plaza 

White Churcb-
9.45 a .m.-Worship SeTvice 

10L30,· a.m.-Sunday Seh-oo,l 

Matil<la Charge 

Umted Churches 

Rev . C. A . A~ey, Minister 
Hulbe11r-

9.30 a.m.-Publk Worship 
11.00 a.m.-Sunday School 

Brinston-
10 a .m.-Sund-ay Sr.hool 

~111 a.m.-Public Worship 
Hanesville-- • 

10 a.m.-Sunda;y Scb,oo,l 
8. 00 p.m.--,Pu;J)Iic Worship 

Man:,· others though, and per
haps .1 majority, are finding out 
about the Seaway by way of con
ducted tours. Thousands have, 
and will , visit . ,:uire m coming 
years. By our hospitality shall 
they kr,ow us! 

PLEASANT VALLEY 
Those from here attending 

Miss J uyce Gilmer'n graduation 
at Broekville, Fri<lay, were Mr. 
and Mrs. David Gi!r.~er, Ross 
and .Basil, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Hamilton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Canning 
spent one evening recently with 
Mr. ancl Mrs. Lee Kennedy. 

Miss Helen McSbane s.pent the 
week-end in BrockviJJe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Juby, of 
Prescott, spent Saturday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. lbl.ert Wal
lace. 

Mrs. W. J. Gilmer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Billiard Gilmel' and Pres
to n anJ Miss Muriel Madden, of 
Mountain, spent Saturday eve
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Gilme1·, Iroquois. 

Mr. ~.nd Mrs. Sl'.m Hamilton 
were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr. anti Mrs. Howa~d Robinson, 
of South Mountain. 

Pla:is were made to hold the 
annuai church social on Friday 
evening June 28th. 

Mr. 2nd Mrs. S:,.mm~· Cowan, 
Prescott, were Sunday ~ea guests 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Gil
mer. 
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Pin-up Girl of Ninety Years Ago 

These days, when the sight of 1 
lttikini-clad pin-up girls is taken 
itr granted, Adah Isaacs Men
lle:i wouldn't attract much at
tmtion. But ninP.ty years ago, 
when she first descended on 
:London in the sensational role 
.i Mazeppa, she was a riot. 

Not that this young American 
was a grJat actress. But the fact 
that she appeared on the stage 
In a costume that fully display
ed her ample curves, while 
atrapped to the back of a gal
lopi:lg horse, was sufficient· to 
l>ring the Victorians along in 
hordes to see such a u.ovel spec-
1acle, 

She was clad from neck to 
ankles in silk tights, but as these 
accentuated her physical beauty 
and were artfully flesh-colour
ed, it needed little imagination 
by the audience to make it ap
pear that, like Lady Godiva, she 
wasn't wearing a stitch! -

They called her "The Naked 
Lady" and the play ran at Ast
Jey's Amphitheatre in Westmin-
1ter Bridge Road for month af
ter month, afterwards enjoying 
long runs in Paris, Vienna and 
New York. 
' Adah wasn't paid a salary. 
She was on a percentage of the 
1akings. But as she averaged 
$1000 a week in the days when 
a first-class actress was content 
with a tenth of that sum, it 
proves the extent of her draw
ing-power. 

Of course,- the prudes of the 
period, raised their hands in hor
ror. Adah was declared wanton, 
brazen and depraved and few 
could find a good word for her. 
Yet the box-office continued to 
do brisk business and Miss Men
ken mixed with such celebrities 
as Charles Dickens, who ac
cepted the dedication of a book 
of poems by her, and the poet 
Swinburne. 

Everyone had to agree that 
Aadah's horsemanship required 
plenty of nerve. She had to ride 
up a naITow runway to reach 
the painted mountain tops, with 
no means of guiding the horse 
to which she w:is strapped. 

There were a number of mis
haps. Once the horse took fright 
and plunged off the stage carry
ing Adah with It. 

Towards the e::id of her career 
lier skin carried many scars as 
1ouvenirs of st.ch accidents, 
while her death Rt the early age 
of thirty-three was attributed to 
Internal injuries received while 
making her famous ride. 

Little is k."l.own about her 
parentage or her childhood in 
New,Orleans. But In 1856, when 
lhe was twenty -one and a 
amall-part actress, she married a 
Jewish musician by the name 
of Alexander Isaac Menken. 

It didn't last long. Adah was 
the roving type and three years 
later she turned up in New 
York without her husband, 
whom she never saw again, 
styling herself Adah Isaacs 
Menken and eager to get to the 
top of her profession. 

Then she fell in love for per
. haps the first and only time in 
her tempestuous life. 

The man who stole her heart 
,vas none other than John C. 
Heenan, a handsome bare
knuckle fighter who elaime4 
the heavyweight champio:uhip 
Of America. 

He weighed 196 pounds, stood 
ll ft. 2 in., and harl the physique 
of a Greek god. Adah's pretty 
face and curvaceous figure 
caught his eyes and, after a 
whirlwind courtship, they were 
married, not bothering to as
certain whether or not she was 
legally rfd of Alexander. 

Disillusionment came swiftly. 
Heenan, whose sole means of 
existence came from infreque:it 
1Parring exhibitions and being 
a strong-arm boy for scheming 
politicians, had .h.o idea that he 
could live on Adah's earnings. 

For a time he did so, then she 
discovered that he was cruel, un
faithful, a drunkard and gam
bler. Inside a year she was seek
Ing means to escape from him, 
then out of the blue came a 
London offer for her husband to 
rneet Tom Sayers, champion of 
England, for_ the world crown. 

Heenan didn't bother to ask 

Adah's opinion . He was Off 
without even saying good-bye. 

'£he fight with Sayers, the 
first international Prize Ring 
battle, was the sensation of the 
day. It caught the imagination 
of the sporting public like noth
ing before, and the trains that 
left London Bridge at four in 
the morning to take them to an 
unknown destination, were fill
ed with excited fans of all 
classes. 

The secret site for the battle 
was a field outside Farnborough, 
in Hampshire, and here Heenan 
and Sayers fought one of the 
greatest fights in, the htstory of 
pugilism. 

It went forty-two rounds 'and 
lasted two hours twenty min
utes, by which time the English 
champion had broken his right 
Prm, the American was almost 
blind, and the police had ar
rived to arrest the combatants. 
Wisely the referee called it a 
"draw" and everyone bolted. 

Naturally, both men claimed 
to have been in a winning posi
tion when the fight was termin
ated so abruptly and, when he 
.!;Ot back to New York, Heenan 
found himself a national hero. 

Adah had been doing pretty 
well herself and she cashed in 
on Heenan's popularity by add
ing his surname to her own and 
being billed as "Adah Isaacs 
Menken Heenan." It had the 
effect of getting her a series of 
vaudeville engagements and, in
cidentally, the publicity that se
cured her the part of Mazeppa. 

When the play opened in Al
bany in June, 1861, ·she was an 
instantaneous success. Nothing 
like it had ever before been seen 
on the American stage. It ran 
for over a year, then she made 
a triumphant tour of the States 
that lasted twenty months. 

Meanwhile, she had divorced 
Heenan and married a journal
ist named Robert Newell. He was 
kind, lovable and devoted - but 
had no power over the restless 
Adah. While he remained in 
New York, she was here, there 
and everywhere, finally leaving 
him to come to London for the 
staging of J:er famous play at 
Astley's. 

On the boat that brought her 
to this country she met a fel
low-countryman, James Paul 
Barkley, who fell desperately in 
love with her and -begged her to 
get free from Newell. 

His persistency, and her hus
band's eventual but reluctant 
acquiescence, resulted in her 
fourth marriage. 

It lasted two days, after which 
she told him that he was not fit 
to live with and, even lf he 
were, a career -was preferable 
to married life. 

Before long, hearing of his . 
former wife's wonderful suc
cess, who should turn up but 
Heenan. Adall was a big star 
now and making a fortune. 
John C. craved her forgiveness 
and implored her to remarry 
him. 

When news of her sudden 
death in Paris startled the 
world, none of her four hus
bands, or any of her innumer
able lovers, could be bothered 
to make arrangements for her 
funeral. A few friends had her .. 
rema:ins interred in Montpar
nasse Cemetery and erected an 
engraved plinth over her grave. 

Wood Keeps Pace 
With New ~aterlal 

In spite of the growth in the 
use of plastics, aluminum and 
glass, the global demand for 
wood products is still increas
ing say the Forest Products La
boratories, Department of Re
sources and Development, Ot
tawa. 

Wood was the first material 
used by man and is still the 
most versatile and indispensable 
material for house construction. 
The importance of the utiliza
tion of wood is shown in the 
fact that one-seventh of the 
total national income is derived 
from wood and its products and 
it accounts for 32 per cent of 
Canada's total annual exports. 

JLENTY OF ATMOSPHERE - People generally expect artists to 
.. of a singular breed and Mrs. Anne Bultrs doesn't dis
Gppoint as she stands by an exhibit of her work at an outdoor 
ehow in London, England. She displayed her paintings and 
puffed her pipe at the l 0th annual display sponsored by the 
london Council. ' 

• 9 

Vacation Warnings From J. Edgar Hoover-
When you lock the doors (and make sure you do) and take off an that long-awaited vacation, 
,arry these Items In your mental luggage, J, Edgar Hoover, director of the U.S. Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, offers the tips below to those who'd like to make It "a perfect vacation." Care
lessness c_an mar the finest time, If you let It. The careful vacationer will bring back happy 
memories. 1he careless one may not wish to recall "the time we went to , •• " 

Sure sign of an empty house is a row of untouched milk bottles at the door, or a pile of 
folded newspapers. An uncut lawn or drai n shades also advertise that "they've gone away". 
So attend to these things before you driv off. Once on the road, you're not relieved of being 
careful. A hitchhiker may be just after ride. He may be after something else. Don't pick 
one up. And don't flash that roll of money in front of strangers. It may be an unintended 
invitation to a crack on the noggin if nothing worse, 

You still can't get "something 
for nothing" in this world. So 
beware the overfriendly stran
ger who'd "like to do_ you a 
favor". Scores of people are 
bilked every year by smooth 
operators who prey on vaca
tioners. 

An unlocked car is a sure temp
tation to thieves, especially 
when goods are in plain view. 
lock your car-but even then 
don't leave luggage, cameras 
or other valuables in sight. An 
empty car isn't as inviting to 
a thief. 

-a~ TABLE TALKS 
~ t ~a.M- And.Dews. 

~f you like a cake that keeps 
moist and fresh longer than the 
most kinds, in the opinion of 
many there is nothing to beat 
an: apple sauce c<1ke. Here are 
two different varieties, ali.o the 
recipe for a pineapple cake 
which, with cream cheese frost
ing, is something really special, 

• • • 
DARK APPLESAUCE CAKE 
Z cups sifted flour 

1½ cups brown sugar 
1 ½ teaspoons soda 
l½ teaspoons salt 
½ teaspoon each, cinnamon, 

cloves and nutmeg 
½ cup butter 

1~ cups applesauce 
2 eggs 

¾ cup chopped nuts 
1 cup raisins (chopped, if 

desired) 
Sift flour, sugar, soda, salt a::id 

spices together into a mixing 
bowl. Drop in shortening (no 
creaming needed). Add apple
sauce and beat 200 strokes. 
Scrape bowl with spoon, then 
add eggs and beat 200 strokes. 
Add raision and nuts. Bake in 
tube pan in 350 ° F. oven for 1 ¼ 
hours. Test for doneness before 
removing from oven. Cover with 
a topping made by mixing to
gether 2 tablespoons brow!} 
suger and ½ cup chopped nuts. 

• • • 
APPLESAUCE CAKE 

½ cup butter or other 
shorteoing 

1 cup brown sugar 
1½ ·cups flour 

1 teapsoon each, soda, salt, 
cinnamon, .cloves and cocoa 

1 cup unsweetened applesauce 
Cream shortening and sugar 

together. Sift flour with • other 
dry ingredients and ·add gradu
ally to the creamed butter and 
sugar. Add applesauce and mix 
well. Bake in l~f or tube pan 
at 350° F. 40-45 minutes. 

For a=i especially delicious 
fruit cake, add 1 cup raisins, % 
cup ·chopp d nuts, l cup dates 
cut small, 1 small jar candied 
cherries and I small jar can
died fruit to above recipe. These 
should be mixed with small 
amount of flour befote adding to 
cake dough. ... .. • 

PINEAPPLE GOLD CAKE 
¾ cup shortenh1g 

l¼ cups sugar 
1 egg yolk 
3 eggs 

2¼ cups ·cake flour 
¼' teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking powder 

½ teaspoon soda · 
ff cup syrup from can of 

pineapple cubes 
½ teaspoon vanilla extract 
Creall\, shortening and sugar 

thoroughly. Add egg yolk arid 
whole eggs, one at a time, beat
Ing until mixture Is flµffy after 
each addition. 

Add sifted dry Ingredients al
ternately with pineapple syrup 
and va::iilla. Pour batter Into a 

deep buttered ten-inch ring 
mold, filling only ha If full. Bake 
at 350° F. for 25-30 minutes. 
When cog.J..A,nmold and frost 
with crea~ese frosting. 

• • • 
CREAM CHEESE FROSTING 

2½ cups confectioners' sugar 
1 egg white, beaten atur 
3 tablespoons pineapple syrup 
1 3-ounce package cream 

cheese 
1 can pineapple cubes, 

drained (U-ounce) 
½ cup whole pecan meats 

Adc'1 1 ½ cups confections' 
111gar gradually to the stiffly 
beaten egg white, beating con
stantly. Add pineapple syrup. 
Add softened cream cheese, 

DOWN THE HATCH - A cat 
nip is lust not enough for 
"Dickie Boy," who downs a 
hearty belt of milk from a 
baby's bottle in the best elbow
bending fashion. The acrobatic 
feline downs its milk In this 
manner unassisted, scorning the 
usual saucer. 

m1xmg thoroughly, then the re
mainbg sugar. Spread on cool-
ed cake. · ' 

Arrange pineapple cubes at 
equal intervals around the outer 
edge o!. the cake, with three 
whole pecan meats arranged 
:hove to resemble petals of a 
flower. This is a handsome cake 
as well as a delicous one 
definitely company fare! 

• • • 
Keep your ring molds handy 

and use them to make good food 
look better. Prosy hash or meat 
loaf can be handsome, believe it 
or not! Little molds, big molds, 
fancy or plain - use them the 
year around for smart serving of 
main dishes, salads, or desserts. 
Turn vegetable, meat, and fish 
rings onto a serving platter . and 

Your policeman will be glad to 
check your home . . All you have 
to do is let him know when 
you'll be away. It's a good 
idea to do just that, in view of 
statistics showing that burglar
ies are on the rise throughout 
the nation. 

fill with the vegetable you 
planned to serve separately, sur
rounded with colorful garnishes. 

HAWAIIAN MEAT LOAF 
RING 

1 pound ground beef 
. ½ pound ground pork 
½ pound ground veal 
2 teaspoons salt 

½ teaspoon pepper 
% teaspoon dry IJJUstard 

l½ cups soft bread crumbs 
¾ cup crushed pineapple 
2 eg-gs, slightly beaten 

¼ cup canned pimiento, 
chopped 

3 strips bacon 
Combine all ingredie::its ex

cept the bacon. Cut strips of 
bacon in half and place in bot
tom of a buttered eight-i.Ach 
ring mold. Fill with mixture and 
bake at 350° F., for one and one
half hours. Turn out on a hot 
platter a:id fill with cooked but
tered carrot sticks and green 
peas. Heat a can of cream of 
mushroom, ,mdiluted, and use 
for gravy. Se-rves eight. 

Fingerprint 
Forger 

Fingerprints never change 
•from cradle to grave; if they're 
burned away the new skin grows 
to exactly the same pattern as 
the old, and the chances of two 
people having identical finger
prints are about one in a billion. 
Even the celebrated Siamese 
twins had different fingerprints. 
But the prints can be destroyed 
by a disease, such as leprosy . 

Crooks have spent thousands 
of dollars trying to find a meth
od of obliterating their .finier
prints. 

About twenty years ago an 
American claimed to ~ able to 
forge fingerprints. He had done 
time for forgery and was very 
sltilful. He devised a method of 
transferring the fingerprints of 
a person from one article to an
other and to prove his claim he 
produced a sawed-off shotgun 
with the prints of the Mayor of 
Chicago on it. The experts got 
busy, however, and showed that 
there were distinct differences 
between a for~ed print and a 
genuine one. · ' 
· Another clever crook was a 

Continental variety , artist, who. 
performed with the aid of a 
·couple of trained chimpanzees. 
The chimps were also .. trained 
·for off-stage jobs, such as burg
ling the rooms of other guests , 
at hotels where the man was 
staying. The local police at first 
scratched their heads over the 
unusual ·fingerprints they found, 
but ·soon a smart detective rea
lized what sort of fingers they 
,came from and he so?n put a 
stop to the monkey tricks, 

In Cucamonga, Calif., Joseph 
Frank Martincic broke into a 
cafe at 2 p.m., lifted $2 and some · 
cigarettes, paused for a drink, was 

· still sitting at the bar drinking 
when the owner opened up for 
business aat 9.15. 

Drive With Care 

Iceberg World 
The Antarctic landscape is 

nothing new to me but It is not 
one whose impact rapidly de
clines with familiarity. It was 
just two years ago that I first 
entered the world of ice and 
saw a spectacle I had never seen 
before or even imagined-for 
descriptions and even photo-:. 
graphs are not sufficient to con
vey its grandeur-and I wa1 
filled with an exaltation which 
had a strange background of 
misgiving, so much did this new 
world appear to be out of pro
portion with and beyond the 
scale of our ordinary civilized 
surroundings. 

And now here I was again, 
with the prospect of spending 
a winter in it. and my feelings 
were just as much stirrE!9 as 
they had been on the first oc
casion, though perhaps they 
were of a different quality. This 
time my reactions were more 
conscious and more controlled. 
The first shock of surprise and 
the feeling of dismay at the sight 
of something so very much vas
ter than expected now gave way 
to a profound satisfaction: the 
joy of recognition, of under• 
standing, of renewed acquain
tance, a re-experiencing of some
thing rare both in itself and in 
the vastness of the possibilities 
it opened up. . . . Far away in 
the distance, towards the east 
and the north-west, groups of 
table-like icebergs could be seen, 
their huge sides shining bril
liantly in the rays of a sun still 
high in the heavens. From close 
up, such formations look like 
mountains and their flanks 
rear abruptly out of the water 
to heights of two hundred feet 
and more, and some of them are 
many hundred feet long. Ima
gine a whole district of modern 
ten- or twelve-storied buildings 
frozen in a flow of white asphalt 
and you have some idea of what 
such a group of icebergs look 
like .. .. 

From hour to hour these 
groups of icebergs change their 
appearance; where perhaps only 
two or three had been there 
were soon five or six, then seven 
or eight. From a distance they 
looked like pieces of white chalk 
on a spread of blue cloth. Sich 
a group of icebergs can cover an 
ar-ea of seven or eight miles, 
eo..ch iceberg separated from its 
neighbour by a stretch of wa
ter. When icebergs are met with 
in groups like this they invari-

ably originate from the same 
glacier. 

Those we saw in the distance 
had most certainly drifted north
wards from the Ninnis or Merta. 
Glaciers in King George V Land, 
which is close to our own des
tination, Adelie Land .•• 

Then very far to the south, 
,beyond th ice-pack, a silver· 
ribbon appeared on the horizon, 
The look-out in the crow's-neat · 
spotted it first and shouted down 
the news through a megaphone, 
The deck of the Tottan came 
alive as his shout and glasses . 
were soon turned in the direc
tion of the narrow strip. That . 
shining silver ribbon, in which, 
it was soon possible to detect 
darker, steel-blue spots, was . 
land. The Antarctic continent 
was in sight. - · "Seven Men 
Among the Penguins," by Mario 
Marrett. 

Broadloon, Is a ,erm for width, 
not style or quality. It means 
seamless carpet for any width, 
produced on broad looms from 
6 to 8 feet wide. 

NO HANDICAP - Janet Walter, 
a student at Hunter College, has 
been crippled with polio since 
1945 but she doesn't permit It 
to hincl#r her work. A member 
of the '1onorary scholastic so
ciety, Phi Beta Koppa, Janet is 
now working on several stage 
and television plays. She's hop· 
ing for a scholarship at the 
Yole Drama School. 

CHOCOLATE STATUE-Pastry Cook Van der Linden of Antwerp, 
Belgium, turned a 205-pound lump of chocolate into a replica· 
of a masterpiece by Dutch sculptor Barebd Jordens that was 
good enough to win hi;ih distinction. The sweet sculpture took 
a prize at g Duesseldorf, Germany, pastry ort exhibition. 

• 

WEAR THAT STEAK BONEI .- Some folks see a pot of soup , 
or food for the dog in a bone, but Walter J. laVoy, instructor 
In home art at Pennsylvania State University, sees a bone as 11 

striking piece of jewelry. Steak and other beef bones are best· 
for this purpose because t~y are more solid, say laVoy, who • 
1aw1 away at a steak bone, left, and displays the finished 
product, a pair of earrings, at right. A skilled ' and original 
l• welry designer, LaVoy sandpapers the bone after sawing it 
Into the desired shapes and designs, then rubs a little oil pig
ment into it to give it the color of old ivory. His friends who 
wear his jewelry take great pleasure in startling their friend, 
by such remarks as "These earrings are from a T-bone steak.'' 

• 
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By Rev. R. Barclay Warren 

B:A., B.D. 

God's Steadfast Love 
Genesis 39:20-23; 41; 46-52. 

Memory Selection: The mercy 
'l)f the Lord is from everlasting 
to everlasting upon them that 
fear him. Psalm 103:17. 

traded off his honey as he did 
pelts and game taken on the 
side. Almost every settler rob
bed bee trees now and then. 
Bands of frontiersmen, -strong 
enough to resist an Indian at
tack, would sometimes go out 
in the fall to haul in wagon 
loads of honey, along with game 
meat. One such band in Iowa in 
1839 found sixteen hollow white 
oaks in one vicinity from which 
they strained eight barrels of 
honey and tried out a great 
quantity of beeswax. . . . 

The bee hunter flourished at 
a time when a traveler in Texas 
often sat down to a meal "com
posed of dried venison sopped 
in honey." Out on Jong scouts, 
Texas rangers supplemented 
their diet of game meat with 
honey kept in rawhide or deer
skin sacks. Occasionally, Co
manche Indians in friendly mood 
would bring deerskins of honey 
on pack horses to trade to set
tlers at Fredericksburg. "We 
kept our honey in a deerskin," 
wrote Captain Jesse Burnam, 
"for we had no jars, jugs, nor 
cans." ... 

• 

'Women are weaker than men. 
physically but they wield a 
mighty influence over men. A 
woman can inspire man to scale 
the heights or she may drag him 
to the depths, A woman can say 
more! with her eyes than some 
men can with their tongues. 

Potiphar's wife was a wicked 
woman. Day after day she soli
cited Joseph to commit the sin 
of adultery. He avoided her as 
mt£h as possible. One day she 
grabbed his outer garment. J_os
eph quickly withdrew from his 
garment :md fled. He lost a good 
coat in his flight from his temp
tress but not his good conscience. 
Now the bad woman, foiled in 
her attempt to seduce the young 
man, lied about him. He was 
put in prison. 

But Joseph's spirit was not 
broken. It was an abrupt change 
from the tursted overseer of 
Potiphar's house to a disgraced 
prisoner of state with the daily 
possibility of execution for his 
supposed crime. But soon he 
found favor with the jailer and 
was placed in a position of trust. 

Joseph's interpretation of a , 
fellow-prisoner's dream led, af
ter two years, to his release. 
Now he faced the greatest chal
lenge of his life. He must super
vise the storage of great quanti
ties of grain during seven years 
.of good crops to save the people 
from starvation during seven 
years of famine to follow. Jos• 
eph stood next to the king in 
all the land of Egypt. 

How good God is! It pays to 
be . patient when the way is 
dark. Let us keep faith. Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox expressed her 
faith in the following verse: 
•11 will not doubt, though all my 

ships at sea 
Come drifting home with bro

ken masts and sails; 
I will believe the Hand which 

never fails, 
i'rom seeming evil worketh good 

for me; 
A.nd though I weep because 

those sails are tattered, 
Still will I cry, while my best 

hopes lie shattered: 
'I trust in thee'." 

Texas Honey 
During the days of the Texas 

Republic the ford across Onion 
-Creek on the road between Aus-
1in and San Antonio was known 
as "Sasser Crossing"-from the 
-tact that a bee hunter had placed 
his saucer of bait on a stump at 
that place. In those times a "bee 
gum" was still a hollow tree
eum tree, or sc5me other kind 
-and not a manufactured hive. 

The professional bee hunter 

Bread or no bread, the excel
lence of anything was summed 
up in the current phrase. "As 
good as venison and honey." ... 

Because the flower (bluebon
net) has a white tip, Mexicans 
call it conejo-"cottontail rab
bit." Some old-timers called it 
"wolf-flower," the belief being 
that the plant was predatory, 
like a wolf, taking nourishment 
from the soil. ... 

Like 5e:eds of other native 
plants, including grasses, those 
of the bluebonnet may lie dor
mant for a Jong time. They come 
up in the fall; through the win
ter the little plants grow only 
slightly; then in the spring, if 
it rains, they burgeon. If the 
ground has no moisture in the 
fall, not many seeds sprout; they 
reserve themselves. If the fol
lowing fall is seasonable, they 
will, in a bluebonnet area, come 
up "as thick as blossoms in _par• 
adise." 

S. S. Bundy, an observant 
rancher in the hill country, ,told 
me that when about the time of 
World War I, he began raising 
goats and sheep on his ranch
which had been stocked mostly 
with cattle-bluebonnets were 
plentiful. Before long they be
came scarce, and then disap
peared entirely. For eight or ten 
years he had not seen a flower 
on the ranch-until he fenced 
off about sixty acres for a deer 
park. The spring after he fenced 
sheep and goats out of this plot, 
several bluebonnet plants bloom
ed there, and then propagated 
themselves. Some seeds had 
probably come up each year, the 
plants alway~ eaten down before 
they could bloom. But over all 
those years a few seeds had kept 
themselves in reserve. - From 
"Tales of Old-Time Texas," by 
J. Frank Dobie. 

Hiker: "Farmer, if I cut across 
this field, can I make the 6:45 
train?" 

Farmer: "Yes, and if my bull 
sees you, you can make the 6:15 
train!'' 

BEES AFLOAT - A resourceful beekeeper resorted to this un• 
usual method to keep from losing his valuable charges. When 
the flood-swollen west fork of the Trinity River threatened tct 
wash away this beehive he anchored it to a sturdy tree. 
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!lilets ·\nswer elsewhere on this page. 

• 

FLOOD LEADS ON TO FORTUNE - Not everybody can fir.d fun in a flood but nine·year·ol_d 
Doyle Wa1kins thinks there's no need to look for-1h7 old swimming hole "."hen a da~dy pond 1s 
at the front door of his Dallas home. Floodwaters in Dallas rose porch high following a recent 
deluge and Doyle's not one to lose an opportun i1y. 

The following editorial from 
the Christian Science Monitor 
would see:n to have significance, 
I think, for many on this side 
of the border who believe - or 
at least SAY they believe - that 
legislation ca;1 solve the "farm 
problem." • • • 

The American people appear 
peculiarly addicted to the be
lief that passing a law will cure 
almost · any economic or social 
malady. For more than 30 years 
they have been trying with one 
law after another to solve the 
"farm problem." 

Of course, there are as many 
:l'arm problems - as there are 
farms, but the basic difficulty
and wartime exceptions only hid 
it - has been surpluses. While 
10,000,000 people have left the 
farms in three deca·des, improved 
seeds, fertilizers, machines, and 
methods have kept production 
:l'ar ahead of consumption. 

With law after law Congress 
has sought to halt or retard this 
tremendous gain in national effi
ciency. By curbing acreage or 
artificially supporting crop prices 
it has- tried to prevent a reduction 
in the number of farmers - one 
basic way to reduce the farm 
problem. The latest was th& 
soil-bank plan adopted last year. 
And now the House of Repre
sentatives has cut off funds for 
a new panacea. 

· In desperation some congress
men are turning back to a two 
price system or to higher and 
rigid price supports. The two
price system could evoke repri. 
sals from other countries as be
ing a :l'orm of "dumping." High 
pries supports are a cause not a 
cure for surpluses. All but $1 
billion of the $8 billion in sur
pluses now, held by the gov
ernment was collected under the 
old high price-support law. 

There is some reason for legis
lation to prevent a disastrous 
slump in farm income. The soil 
bank - might .do that while 
permitting surpluses to be work• 
ed off. High price supports· 
would likewise do it, but would 
also spur surpluses. It would be 
folly to offer the farmers more 
fuel for the surplus fire. 

• • 
White grubs are expected to 

be a problem in many areas of 
Ontario and Quebec this season. 
This observation is based on the 
fact that last year was "flight 
year" in Ontario and Quebec for 
the adults, known as June 
beetles, and hence feeding ac
tivity by the larvae or white 
grubs can be anticipated during 
1957. • • • 

White grubs require 3 years 

to complete their! ife cycle. Eggs 
are laid in uncultivated vegetated 
areas such as pastures during the 
"flight year" . and, after hatch
ing, the young grubs feed on 
decaying vegetation and roots of 
living plants. They winter in 
the soil and the following year 
as larvae or white grubs they 
feed ravenously on plant roots 
throughout the growing season. 

• • .. 
If it is possible, the farmer 

should guard against planting 
crops such as cereal, corn, po
tatoes, strawberries and gladioli 

, on land which was in pasture 
during 1956. Where newly broken 
sod is planted to these or other 
crops,. it is. advisable to apply a 
soil insecticide directly to the 
land and immediately work it 
into three to four inches of soil. 
Aldrin in granular or dust form. 
may b~ applied broadcast or, in 
emulsifiable concentrate or wet
table powder form may be ap. 
plied as sprays. It is recommend
ed that three to five pounds of 
actual aldrin be applied per 
acre and the farmer should fol
low label directions for the cor
rect amount of product to apply. 

Splash For Cash 
If you could plunge into the 

ice-cold water of a deep and 
turbulent welt~, ~ew Zea~and 
known as Ha!!iU.rana Sprmgs, 
you would probably find plenty 
of money-but you might catch 
your death of cold! 

Tourists have been throwing 
coins into the well for many 
years in the belief that they 
would not sink in the \lpsurging 
water. Three divers who went to 
the bottom in search of this 
"treasure trove" r~cently sur
faced with a harvest of coins 
worth more than $100 which has 
been handed over to a charity, 

But to find the coins-mainly 
pennies and halfpennies - the 
divers had to overcome the 
heavy pressure of the water 
swirling up from the source at 
the bottom. The water was too 
cold ·for them to stay long, but 
they harvested many of the coins 
from the many ledges and cre
vices. Some of the coins dated 
back to 1862. With their pay for 
the job they made a splash in 
town. 

In Milwaukee, Mrs. Julius 
Klingberg, 75, asking for a div
orce from her husband, 75, to 
whom she has been married 48 
years, commented dryly, "I just 
wish he wasn't so bossy." 

GAMBOLING ON A LEASH - Not at all sheepish about her 
unusual pet, Mrs. H. Longmier takes her woolly friend for a 
walk through the residential district of Yakima. Some friend, 
gave her the animal when it was only a lamb and she raised It 
on her small city lot. 

DAY'S WORK - Leaning non
chalantly against one of her 
father's cars is seven-year-old 
Suzanne Wilson, dressed In a 
driver's coveralls. She's Cl drlv· 
ing instructor in London, Eng
land, where her father, race 
driver Leslie Wilson, has opened 
a special track to teach young
sters how to drive. Suzanne'• 
sister and two brothers give 
lessons, too. 

Possums of the 
Australian Bush 

The body, limbs and teeth of 
the quaint Honey P ·ssum have 
become so specialized during 
adaptation of their blossom-feed
ing and honey-eating habits that 
its close relationships are un
traceable, therefore the species 
occupies a single genus and sub
family all to itself. 

It seems evident · that they 
move about in colonies, as their 
movements, according to L. 
Morgan, are governed by the 
flowers, varieties of which are 
in bloom all the year round. Ha 
says that when the teatree is in 
bloom they live there and when 
the bottle-brushes are blooming 
they come out on to the wetter 
flats, and then to the gums when 
they are blossoming. Their agili
ty is marvellous and they are 
quite at home feeding upside 
down while hanging by their 
tails, the weakest twigs bearing 
them easily while the act of 
steadying themselves by grip
ping with the tail and forefeet 
brings the leaves together, thus 
enabling them to reach the 
blossoming tips with safety. 

According to my .,friend, Mr. 
Glauert, Curator of the Perth 
Museum (Western Australia), 
the little marsupials make in
teresting and easily-tamed pets, 
not difficult to keep in sur
roundings where native flowers 
are plentiful. He succeeded in 
keeping one for over two months 
on a diet of sopped bread and 
sugar, honey diluted with water, 
occasional flies and moths, and 
native flowers; garden flowers 
and wattle had no attraction. 
Banksiacones were particularly 
favored, the animal first licking 
the stamens apparently to strip 
them of pollen and then thrust
ing its snout amongst their ba~es. 
It soon became quite tame and 
was handled at will, even bemg 
induced to nestle in a waistcoat
pocket when it was chilled by a 
frosty morning. It also learned 
to lick moistened sugar from its 
captor's fingers, leaping on to 
the wrist and ascending each 
finger as it would a branch, in
variably returning to the palm; 
never moving directly from fin
ger to finger. 

When sleeping, the little ani
mal must look something like 
the dormouse in Alice's Adven
tures in Wonderland, as it rests 
hunched-up on the lower part 
of the back with the long snout 
bent down between the fore
feet; the tall is brought forward 
and curled up over the head and 
down the back as if tying the 
furry little bundle together. 
There is something very quaint 
and spritely about these dainty 

---· 
Church-Going Slumps in England 

By TOM A. CULLEN 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

London - Christianity, after 
nearly 2,000 years in business, ii 
reaching far fewer people in 
Britain than commercial tele
vision, with one year of opera
tion under its belt. 

Last Sunday 1,750,000 people, 
or nine per cent of those in his 
diocese who have been baptized 
in the Church of England, at
tended services in churches pre
sided over by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. The remaining 91 
per cent stayed home, many to 
watch such commercial TV 
shows as "Armchair Theatre" 
and "At the London Palladium." 

This is one of the startling 
conclusions to be drawn from a 
Gallop poll on religi.9us beliefs 
and practices in Britam. It shows 
that in contrast, to America, 
where a religious revival is in 
full tilt, church-going in Britain 
has hit an all-time slump. 

They are borne out by inde
pendent interviews with church 
leaders and laymen. 

The one exception to the 
slump is the Roman Catholic 
Church, which with over 3,000,-
000 members in England and 
Wales, is more than holding its 
own. 

An American visitor worship
ping in one of Britain's half
empty churches might conclude 
that Britain has gone pagan. 
Such, however, is not the case. 

Only six percent, or one in 17, 
of those interviewed in the poll 
regarded themselves as atheists. 
The overwhelming majority (78 
per cent) believed either in a 
personal God or God as a life 
force, while 54 per cent affirmed 
their faith in a life after death. 

What, then, is wrong with 
British churches that they at
tract so few worshippers? 

Dr. Donald Soper, fiery pastor 
of London's largest Methodist 
Church at Kingsway Hall, be
lieves the British church-going 
habit was destroyed by World 
War I. 

"Fifty years ago our congre
gations had a sense of guilt, 
based on fear. Today, they have 
a sense of doubt," he says. 

Dr. Soper, who holds an open 
air meeting in Hyde Par-k every 
Sunday, claims that .. hell-fire" 
preaching no longer has any 
effect on Britons, but that no 
substitute has been found. 

Evangelist Billy Graham may 
be packing 'em in with old-fash
ioned revival meetings in New 
Yotk, but more than three out 
of four Britons no longer ac
cept the Bible as Gospel, ac
cording to the poll. Only 11 per
cent of those polled regard ac
ceptance of the New Testament 
as the hallmark of a Christian. 

As for church attendance, 
fully 85 per cent of those poll
ed beieve that a Christian need 
not go to church, but can wor
ship God as well at home, pre
sumably, or even on the golf 
links. 

If a pint of beer were waitini 
for him at church, it might be 
different, Bernie Nielson, a 39-
year-old brickfayer jokingly ad
mits. 

Nielson who plans to send his 
three-month-old son to Sunday 
school when he is old enough, 
adds, "If I could go to church as 
I am in an open-necked shirt 
without being looked at I might 
give it a try." 

Mike Nolan, an 18-year-old 

marsupials, swinging with blithe 
agility amongst the twigs, sup
ping from blossoms as they go, 
and it is indeed good to hear 
that the range of their flowery 
haunts is greater than was sup
posed. One can only hope· that 
neither domestic cats nor burn
ing-off for pasturage will ever 
threaten the survival of these 
oddly specialized little marsu
pails. - From "Furred Animals 
of Australia," by Ellis Trough
ton. 

shop assistant in Northwest 
London, says, "I went to see 
Billy Graham when he was here 
and enjoyed it. He put a lot of 
life into it. I wouldn't mincl 
going to church if he was there 
because he is a showman." 

A 28-year-old woman psy
chologist with whom I talkell 
complained that church-going fl 
too passive. "After service ii 
over," she explains, "you shake 
hands with the vicar, talk about 
the weather and how nice the 
daffodils are doing. But yo11 
haven't done anything yourself." 

In desperation, 'ministers are 
resorting to showmanship tac
tics in an effort to stem the 
flow away from the churches. 
The Rev. Brian Webb, a younc 
Methodist parson, thumps a 
piano in Yorkshire pubs to 
drum up interest in religion. 

After his impromptu jam ses
sions, Webb, with orangeade in 
hand, circulates in the salooza 
bar to have a quiet word witll 
"regulars" who are interested. 

"As with everything else.• 
Webb declares, "you've got tG 
have a gimmick." 

In the crypt of St. Peter'• 
Church, in the London suburb 
of Hackney, 200 youngsters now 
rock'n'roll where only five 
showed up for services regu
larly a few years ago. 

In Bradford, Yorkshire, the 
Eastwood Hall Methodist Mil• 
sion has bop, and the teen-ager, 
make their own rules: "No 
swearing, no gambling, no fight
ing, no boozing, no color bar, 
no credit." 

A Kenilworth vicar, the Rev. 
John Thomson, is re-riggiD,I 
Bible stories as science fiction, 
told with stage "props" and 
noises, once a month from tba 
pulpit. 

But are gimmicks enough? 

DR. DONALD SOPER: _Today_ 
they have a sense of doubt. 

U psidedown to Prevent Peekin1 

AH SPRING I-There's no mistaking the joy on the face of 16-
mo~th·old Mary Carol Diebol!. Mary goes tiptoeing through 
the tulips on a fine sprir.g day. But the1e's no danger that she'll 
trample the plot. The flowers c?me up th:ough four inches of 
osphalt in a driveway. In spring, anythina can hapr,en. 
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PAGE FOUR 

THE 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER 

COMMI-SSION OF ONTARIO 

NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION 
BY l'HE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF ON
TARIO of lands in the Town• 
ships of Williamsburg and Ma• 
tilda, in the County of Dundas. 

PLEASE T AK E NOTICF 
THAT THE HY1DRO-ELEC-
1RIC POWER COMMISSWN 
OF ONTARIO under The St. 
'Lawrence Devel01pment Act, 
195'2 (No. 2) and all other 
powers thereto it ena1bling has 
If.or its puvposes TAKEN AND 
EX•PROP•RIATED in tfee sunple 
the lands consisting of A'LL 
THOSE PORTIO~S of the 
several roads and road allow
ances in the County od' Dundas, 
in the Province w Ontario, more 
•particularly described in Sche
,dule "A" hereto and HA:S DE
POSITED a rplan •and descrip
tion of the said lands in the 
Registry Officf: .for the Registry 
Division of the ·County oaf ,Oun-

das on the 29th day of April, 
1957. 

TO be used rfor the •construc
tion, maintenance and operation 
of the works to develop and 
utilize the po•wer resources of 
the International ,Raipids sec
tion of the 1st. Lawrence River. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NO
TICE that every rperson having 
any claim to com'Pensation must 
file the same with T,he Hydro
Electric Po,ver ·Commission of 
Ontario at 620· University Ave
nue, Toronto, Ontario, within 
six months of the receipt of this 
notice particular,s oaf any 
claim _ that he ma,r have in re
spect of this e:Klpropriation. 

DA '!'ED at Toronto this 3•0th 
day of !May, 1957. 

THE 
HYDRO - ELECTRIC POWER 

COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 
E. B. EASSON, Sec. 

SCHEDULE "A" 
ALL THOSE POR'TIONS of 

the several r-oads and road al
lowances in the •County of Dun
das, in the Province ,of Ontario, 
more iiarticularly described a!! 
follo<ws: 
FIRSTLY: 

THAT ipart of the road all-0w
ance between Lot 6 and 7, in 
the •First ,Concession, oaf the 

"You say the telephone is 
an extra partner? '' 

Yes! - the telephone IS a partnoc in that card 
party ••. a helpful "partner" which brought every
one together! Without telephones, arranging such 
sim pie social gatherings would take endless tin1e 
and effort. 

As Canadians, most ofus tend to take such long
accepted uses of the telephpne pretty much for 
granted. Yet, when you consider the countless 
ways in which the telephone makes YOUR daily 
life more pleasant, you may well agree that tftis 
extra "partner" gives far m<tre in terms of convenience . 
and security than the little it costs. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Town.ship of Williamsburgh. 
COMMENCING at a point in 

the Eastern limit of ohe said 
1'-0ad allowance being the West
ern limit of the said ,Lot 6, dis
tant 1289.46 feet, measured 
South 30 degrees 50 minutes 
and 3·0 seconds East thereon 
from the Norbh!western angle of 
the said Lot 6; 
TIIENCE ,South 3·0 degrees 50 
minutes and 3•0· seconds East 
still a long said Eastern limit 
125.01 feet; 
THENCE 1South 58 ,degrees 25 
minutes and 30 seconds West 
4,0.•0•0 feet more or less to the 
Western limit od' the said road 
allowance; 
TIHENCE N-0rbh 30, degrees 50 
minutes and 30 seconds West 
along the Western limit ,o!f the 
said road allowance 125.101 feet; 
THENOE North 58 degrees 25 
minutes and 30 seconds F,nst 
40.0•0 feet more or less to the 
point of commencement. 
SECONDLY: 

BEING ,part of the road al
lowance 1between Lots 12 and 
13, in the First Concession of 
the Township of 'William1lburgh. 

00:¼MENCING at a 'Point in 
the Eastern limit od' the said 
road allowance being the West
ern limit of said Lot 12, distant 
1037.80 feet, measured South 
30 degrees 19 minutes and 30 
sec-0nds East thereon from the 
Korthwest angle of the saj,j 
Lot 12; 
THENOE South 30 degrees 1!' 

' minutes and 3•0· seconds Easl 
still along said Eastern limit 
125 .03 feet; 
THEN•OE ,Snt:1th 58 degrees 2·5 
r.jnutes West to the Western 
limit of the said road allowance· 
THENCE North 30 degrees 19 
minutes and 3•0 seconds We.~t 
125.'03 feet; 
THENCE North 58 -degrees 25 
minutes East to the rp-0int of 
commencement. 

THI RDLY : 
BEING ip,art of the road al

luwance betsveen Lots 124 ,an:l 
25, in the ~irst Concession of 
the Townsfap Olf William1'Jburgh. 

COMMENCING at a <point in 
the E·astern limit ,of the said 
mad allowance being t>he West
ern limit of said Lot 24, ,distant 
, 429.21 !feet, measured South 
30 degrees 17 minute~ and 30 
seconds East thereon f1'0m the 
Northwest angle of said Lot 24: 
THENCE South 30 degrees 17 
minutes and 30 seconds East 
still along said E0Stern limit 
200.'05 feet; 
THENCE South 58 degrees 24 
minutes and 30 seconds West to 
tho Western limit of the said 
road alloawance; 
THENCE No11th 3o degrees 17 
11:inute.s and 30 secomls West 
200.05 feet; 
THENCE North 58 degrees 24 
n. inutes and 3·0 seconds East to 
tl,e .point of commencement. 
FOURTHLY: 

BEING ,part of a trayelled 
road in Lot "A", Conccss1,on I , 
of the Township of Matilda. 

COIMMEN'CING at a point in 
the Eastern limit o!f the said 
travelled road located ,as fol
lows: • 

BEGINNING at the North
east angle of the said Lot "A": 
THENCE S<0uth 27 degrees 51 
minutes and 3•0 seconds East 
along the Eastern limit of the 
said Lot "A" 1885.61 d'eet; 
'fHENCE .South 58 degrees 24 
minutes and 30 seconds West 
292.71 feet to the point of com
mencement; 
THENCE f:vom the .said <point of 

ART'S Quality Grocery 
Quality Goods! Free Delivery! 

Fresh Home Grown BERRIES DAILY! 
Sisty' s Green Onions and Radishes 

Hot Weather Drinks•• -
Frozen Orange, Lemonaide, Grapefruit, 
Lime and Grape 
Costs No More! Birds Eye for the BEST! 

Fly Stickers, Swatter~, Kan Kil - - -
- - - Sudden Death Bug Killer 

Jello Instant Pudding, - 2 for 21c 
Freshie Fruit Drinks - 5 for 29c 

Certo, Rubber Rings, Sealers 
Use our FREE DELIVERY! 

Weston's Salteens - 29c box 
I lb Fresh Pack Orange & Lemon Slic,es 
I lb 9 ounces Gum Drops, assorted 
Fluff o Shortening 

lb 35d 
49c 

lb 29c 
Wax Beans, 20-oz tins 
Deep Brown Beans, 15-oz 
Spork or Spam 

2 tins 43c 
2 cans 37c 

49c 
FREE DELIVERY! 

Burns 1112 lb can Bar-X Stew, a big meal · . , 49c 

ART'S 
For FREE Delivery - Phone 2-4564 

THE IlWQUOlS POST 

commencement South 27 de• nue, Toronto, Ontario, within 
_grees 55 minutes East along the six months of the receipt of 
~astern limit oi the said tra- this notice particulars of any 
velled road L25.26 feet; claim that he may have in re
THENCE South 58 degrees 24 spect of this expropriation. 
minutes and 30 seconds West DA TED at Toronto this 3rd 
40.09 !feet more or less to the day of June. 1957. 
Western limit od' the said tra- THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
velled road; p OWE R COMMISSION 
THENCE N-0rth 27 degrees 55 OF ONTARIO 
minutes West along said West- E. B. EASSON, 
ern limit 1,2•5.26 feet; Secretary. 
TH-ENCE North 58 degrees 24 SL 7708 
minutes and 30 seconds East 
4,0,09 feet to the point of com
mencement. 
FIFTHLY: 

BEING •part of the road al
lowance between Lots 12 and 
13, in t!he First Concession of 
the Township -0f Matilda. 

COMMENCING at a point in 
the Eastern limit of the said 
road allowance, being the West
ern limit of the said Lot 12, lo-

7-3c 

Tenders 

TRINITY MEMORIAL 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

EAST WILLIA~Si3URG, 
ONTARIO 

SEALED TENDERS, in tripli
cate, addressed to the under
signed and clearly marked: 

cated as follows; . TENDER FOR <-ONSTRUCT-
-BEGINNING at the North- ION OF TRINITY MEMOR-

-west angle of the said Lot 12; IAL ANGLICAN CHURCH, 
'i'HENOE S,outh 28 degrees OJ EAST WILLIAr.iSB<.JRG, ON-
minutes and 3•0 seconds East TARlO 
along said Eastern limit 1757. 76 will i.•e received nµ to 4 o'dock 

ie~~NCE South 27 degrees 31 p.m., Eastern Daylight Saving 
minutes and 3·0 seconds East Time on July lOLh, 1957, for 

this construction. 
still along said EaSt ern Limit Plans and Specifications with 
11.17.34 feet to the '))Q t of Instructions to Bidders may be 
commencement; f 
THENCE from the said po of obtained rom the .'\rchitects, 
,commencement .South 27 -de- Burgess and McLean, 53 Queen 

, 0 Street, Ottawa, on th.! deposit 
grees 31 mmutes and 3 se.::onds of a certified cheque made pay-
East; still along said Eastern ble t th A h't t · th 
limit 125.32 feet; a O e re 1 ~c m e 
THENCE South 58 degrees 24 am?unt of t~enty-five dollars, 
minutes West 4·0.10· ,feet more which sum --:111 _ oe refunded on 
01- less to the Western limit of -,;he return w1thm 14 davs after 
ne said road allowance; award of con~raci of e.1cI: . set 

THENCE North 27 degrees 3l of docume1;ts m good cond1t10n. 
minutes and · 30 seconds We~t The tendermg documents _may b~ 
along said Western limit 125.32 n_,sne~tcJ at the followmg of-
feet; fices . 
THENCE North 58 degrees 24 Toronto Builders Exchange 
minutes East 40.10· feet , 4,nore Kingston Builders Exchange 
or less to the 'Point of com- Ottawa Builders Exchange 
mencement. Each tender must be accom-
SIXTHL Y: pnnied by: 

BEING part -0f the road a11ow- (a) A bid bond for 10 per 
ance ,between Ranges 1 and 2, cent of the amount of the tend
in the 'First Concessi-On of thi> ered p1 ice, issued by a bonding 
Township of Matilda. company licensed ns such by the 

-OOM1MENCING at the South- Province of Ontario and 
east angle of Lot 32, in the said (b) A Surety's undertaking 
Second Range; 

by the bo1101,.:.; company provid
ing the bid bond respecting the 
further provision of the Per
formancE> Bond. 

The successful tenderer will 
be re'),uired to furni~h a per
formance bond in approved fo:i:m 
issued by a bonding company li
censed as such ht the Province 
of Ontario in the amount of 100 
per cent of the total amount of 
the contract. 

The lowest or any t,mder will 
not necessarily be accepted. 

8-3c 

GEORGE F. JOWETT 
People's Warden, 
Trinity Memorial Angli

can Chur·~h, 
Trelawney Manor, 
Morrisburg, Ontario. 

SOUTH MOUNTAIN 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Crowder, o! 

Williamsburg, were ~unday vis
itors with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Crowder. 

Mrs. Lorne Boy<i visited Mrs. 
H. Jeffery one day lai,t week 
and her husband at Ccmwall on 
Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Robin
son and son, Hyndman, spent 
Rather's Day with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Robinson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elzie Nesbitt, 
Mrs. Martha Wright and Miss 

CHIDDRENS 
SUMMER SHOES 

WHITE BUCKS 
BOYS AND GIRLS 

PAR 'MErrER'S 
SHOES & REPAIRS 

SIHOES AND R1EPA1RS 

THENC:b; South 27 ,degrees 36 
minutes and 30 seconds East 
along the Western limit -0f Lot 31 
in the said range 4·0.1•0 feet to 
the ,Southern limit of that ·por
tion of the said r-0ad •all-0wance 
lying in front of the said Lot 
32; , 

Massey-Harris Farm Machinery 

Beatty Bros. Barn Equipment 

Pumps and Household Appliances 
THE~CE S-0uth 60 degrees 50 
minutes and 30 seconds West 
aJ.ong said •Southern limit 145.14 
ifeet; - I 
THENCE North 33 degrees 42 
minutes and 30 se·conds East to I 
the Northern limit of the said 
portion of the said road allow
ance; 
THENCE North 60 degrees 50 
minutes and 3'0 seconds East 
along said Northern limit 68.11 
feet to the •point of commence-
ment; 
THENCE South 27 -degrees 36 
minutes and 30 seconds East 
a long the Western limit of Lot 
31 in the said Second Range 
93. 7 9 feet to the Southwest 
angle od' the said Lot 31; 
THENCE South 27 ,degrees 36 
minutes an,d 30· seconds East 
along the Eastern limit of Lot 
32 in the First Rangt of the aid 
Concession 13.29 feet; 
THENCE North 33 degre 42 
minutes and 30 seconds East to 
the Northern limit of that por
tion o,f the said r oad allowance 
lying in ft,ont ,of Lo-t 31 in the 
Second Range; 
THENCE Sou-th 56 ,degrees 49 
minutes and 30 seconds West 

,along said Northern limit 29. 70 
feet to the S,outhwest angle of 
Lot 31 in the -Second Range 
aforesaid; 
'!'HENCE North 27 degrees 36 
minutes an~ '.1•0 seconds West 
along the 'Wes tern limit od' Lot 
31 in the Second Range afore
said 93. 79 feet more or less to 
the p-0int of commencement. 

C. W. Lloyd, 
ONTARIO LAND •SURVEYOR 

F'OR CHIEF ,SURVEYOR 
N.A. 9 6-3c 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER 
COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION 
BY THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF 
ONT ARIO o f lands in the 
Village oE Morrisburg, in the 
County of Dundas. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT 
THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POW
ER COMMISSION OF ONT AR
IO under The St. Lawrence De
velopment Act, 1952 (No. 2) 
and all other powers thereto it 
enabling has for its purposes 
TAKEN AND EXPROPRIATED 
in fee simple the !antis consist
ing of ALL of Lots 6 and 7 on 
the Nine Mile Road, Lots 1, 2, 
3, 4, and 5 on Colin Street, 
Block 10; Lots 6 and 7, Block 
8; Lots 33, 34, 37 and 38, 
Block 6; Lots 23, 24, 2:5, 26, 31, 
32, 35, 36, 46, 47, 4g, 49, 51, 
52 and 55, Block 3 and Block 1, 
Registered Plan No. 29, in the 
Village of Morrisburi;, in the 
County of Dundas, in 1he Prov
ince of Ontario, and HAS QE
POSITED a plan and de 'p, 
tion of the said lands in the 
Reg'istry Office for the Registry 
Division of the County of Dvn
das· on the Sixth day of May, 
1957. 

TO be used for the con.,truct
ion, maintenance and operation 
of the works to develop and 
utilize the power resources of 
t he International Rapids section 
of the St. Lawrence River. 
~ AND FURTHER TAKE NO

TICE that every person having 
any claim to compensation must 
file the same with The Hydro
El ectric Power Commission of 
Ontario at 620 University Ave-

Myei·s ~praye1·s, Findlay Stoves 

General Hardware 
NEW LOCATION - DIXON'S CORNERS 

SAM JOHNSTON 
Phone OL. 2-4122 

• •o••o~~0419-0-..«i~-o...o~ _o_a_a_a - a - o..-~u - a -

GARDEN BROSri 
(APPEARING UNDER THE BIG TOP 

~IRCUS 
CANADAS ONLY CIRCUS 

20 EXCITING CIRCUS DISPLAYS 
FEATURING THE 

ROYAL INCA PERFORMING LLAMAS 
THE FIRST TIMt TO APPEAR ANYWHERE 

Pl!IS/ll 
A HERD OF ELEPHANTS ••• CLOWNS 

BEAUTIFUL TRAPEZE ARTISTS ••• PONIES 
SENSATIONAL ACROBATS ••• CHIMPANZEES ••• J1 1'3GLERS 

DOGS & MONKEYS ••• HORSES 

CLAMOIIR! Tllf<lllS! lAVGIIS ! 
POPULAR PRICES 

ADULTS ••••• 

CHILDREN •••• 
Performances • 

GENERAL ADMISS ION RESERVED SEATS 

$1.00 - $1.35 
$ .so - $ .85 

• • - 2 :30 & 8:30 P.M. 

TO BE HELD IN 

Cardinal Memorial Park 
TUESDAY, JUNE 25th, 1957 

SPONSORED BY THE 

Canadian Legion, Br. 105, Cardinal 
-f---C- •--1--~~0.-.0~-II 

SAVOY cl'ii~~L Presents Hollywood's Best! 
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY JUNE 20-21-22 

IT' S ROCK AND ROLL! IT'S COOL MAN - COOL ! 

"Rock Around The Clock" 
With Bill Haley and his Comets 

- PLUS ACTION GALORE -

HOWARD DUFF 
IN "Black Jack Ketchum'' 

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 

"Moby Dick" 
In Color 

STARRING GREGORY PECK 

JUNE 24-25-26 

A GREAT STORY - BROUGHT TO THE SCREEN 

With Unforgettable Thrilla Don't Mias It! 

THURSDAY, JUNFJ 20th, 1957 

Carolyn Wright, of Prescott, 
were callers in town, Sunday. 

Mrs. Wm. Cleland entertained 
a number of her family Sunday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Irvine and 
daughter of Kingston; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Cleland, of Ottawa; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cleland. 

Mrs. D. Hodge, of Prescott, is 
spending a few days with Mrs. J. 
Crowder and Miss :t::lla Crowder. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mont
gomery, of Monkland, spent Fri
day evening with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyri Montgom
ery and Mrs. Doris Berry. 

Try a Classified! 
a small ad. for a 

big job 
Miss Ida Gilroy, of Kempt

ville, was a week-end guest of 
her brother, Mr. J. W. Gilroy 
and his wife. 

Written 

Guarantee 

FARM ACCOUNT 
BOOK

When you order your 
supply of McCormick 
Twine. 

Best in the Baler - Best on the Bale 
The dealers below bought McCormick made-in-Canada T~e in car
load quantity, at carload price-and are passing the BIG SAVINGS on to 
you. You get the world's best twine at the best price-and a fine Farm 
Account Book FREE, if you order now from: 

L. J. GIBBONS 
Dial OL 2-4507 Iroquois 

~ lnterr:,ational Harvester Com·pany of Canad11 Limited, Hamilton, Ontario 

. 

Chas. ·Shaver's Sales 
YOUR !FERGUSON TRACTOR DEALER 

1,4 Mile !North of 401 on IR.oad 'to :Brinaton 

DIAL OL 2-4070 

13.2 CHEST FREEZER 

STILL AT SPECIAL PRICE 

CALCIUM CHLORIDE FOR 

SALE 

NEW TV WARRANTY ON 

USED SETS $99.95 

~'< .. X+: .... ~ ..... ~!+(M.: .. :-:..:..!+(+!,❖❖•X-..!•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•!-!++t. 

~! INSURANCE ~i~ 
A f :l AND REAL EST ATE :i 
f We offer prompt service, broad facilities, and many years :f 
•i• of experience in the insurance business. In addition, our •i• 
}: office staff are qualified to handle nearly any type of in- :f 
't" surance coverage or claim by telephone. Just PHONE us •:• 
•:· 0 S ':' •,: C LLECT -2889 PRESCOTT, QNT ARIO. ;:; 
; f 
I ~f STRADER & CRABBE ~i~ 

;i; PHO~ES: 5-2889 Bus.; 5-3873 or 5-3759 Re~idence. ;i; 
l ,) ,1, 
❖•:-: ... :-:•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖(-!•❖❖.:": .. :•❖❖•: .. : .. : .. :•❖❖•:-:-:-:-:-: .. :-:-:-:-:-:•❖❖❖❖.; 

----- SINGILE Bll.iLS-TWO SHOWS: 7.30 & 9 .30 

w 
I 

N 
C 
H 
E 

• T 
E 
R 

DOUBLE BILLS-CONTNIUOUS from 7 .30 

SATURDAY MATINEE-2 P.M. 

*• WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT. JUNE 19-20-1-2 

" HEAVEN KNOWS MR. ALLISON" 

In Cinemascope and Color 

Starring Deborah Kerr, Robert Mitchum 

MON.T-UES.-WED. JUNE 24-25-26 

"Davy Crockett and The River 
Pirates" 

Jr. Color 
Starring Fess Parker, Buddy Ebsen and 

•1eH York 
ALSO-

"Man Tu Space'' 
A DisneylanJ Feature--In Color 

THURS.-FRI.-SAT. JUNE.' 27-28-29 

''The Sil€:-nt \Vc-rlci'' 
Ir Color 

Starring Jacques-Yves Coateau and Louis 
Malle 

ALSO-

Starring Rory Calhoun, Susan Cummings 
and Angela Stevens * * * * ie1-:.-.~.~*-:*:--*~*-:*-*~*-:*-*~*~*-:*_*_*~*-*_*.,...,.*_*_*.,...,.*'"'*-.-.-. 



THURSDAY, JUNE 20th, 195'7 

Tenders · 
OUR LADY OF GRACE PARISH 

Ingleside, Ontaiio 
Dickinson"!: Landing 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 
NEW TOWN NO 2 ONT ARIO 

SEALED TENDERS, in tripli
cate, nddressed to the under
signed and clea ~!y marked: 

"TENDER :;'OR CONSTRUCT
ION OF ROMAN CATHOLIC 
CHURCH, NEW TO\VN NO. 2 
ONTARIO", 

.. 

will be i eceiv1>J up to 5 o'clock 
p.m., Eastern Daylight Saving, 
Time on Tuesday, Juiy 16th. 

Plans and ;;pedficat;Jns with 
Instructions to Bidders m·w be 

Public School Registration 
All Children 5 Years of Age and Over by September 

1st, 1957, who are planning to start to the Public School 

in the fall will please register with the Principal, Mr. Stan

ley Waddell, on MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JUNE 24TH 

and 25TH. 

7-2c 

W. D. KNOX, 

Secretary, 

Iroquois Public School Board 

High School 
Graduates 

,You will find exceptional employment 
opportunities in the Royal Bank 

FACT S T HAT SP ELL " OPPOllTUNITY" 
FOR Y OUNG MEN WITH AlUBITION 

1. The "Royal" is North America's fourth largest bank. 
More than 870 branches are in operation and new ones 
are being opened all the time. During the past four 
years we have opened 94 new branches, each one creat
ing new managerial positions ... and resulting promo
tions for young Royal Bankers. 

2. "Influence" plays no part in advancement at ths 
Royal Bank. Our senior officers from the Chairman and 
President on down started as juniors in small branches 
and advanced on merit alone. 

3. Home study banking courses are available to all staff 
members. Successful candidates advance quickly. Prac
tical experience plus the banking course is equivalent to 
a university course in Commerce. 

4. For young men interested in gaining international 
banking ~xperience, the Royal Bank has 75 branches 
abroad ... in New York, London, Paris, Central and 
South America, Cuba and the West Indies. 

5. We have generous pension plans that compare with 
the best, as well as group, health and hospital insurance, 
at low cost to employees. 

Get our booklet "Your Future in Banking" at your 
local branch or Head Office for a copy. · 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
Canada's Largest Bank 

• 

Iroquois Branch ................................. D. L. G. DAVIS, Manager 

Shop the Plaza 
- • - awm_ a_ ,_ a_ a_ a_ a_ - •- •- •-• - z• •• •• ••o• •- • m • • 

.HA YING SEASO1N 

- - - is here again! 

Our stock of Horse Fork Cab'le, Manilla Rope 

all sizes from qU'arter inch to seven-eighths 

i
i I inch-Hay Forksi......Pulley~-Bolts, all i 

I sizes-Scythe Blades-Snaths-Oarborundum 

Sharpening Stones-

GET YOUR REQ 
WHERE THE PR 

SEEL Y'S HAR.DWARE 

obtained from :.he A,--hitect, 
Harold L. Hicks, 12 i. Second 
Stree·:, Cornwall, on the deposit 
of a certified cilequ~ rn~de pay
able to thE A ·chiccct in the 
amount of twenty-f1ie ,<,,llurs, 
which will be r,·funde \ o-. I he 
retu,·n within 14 days .if,,. , 
a wad of con tr.act , f e'\~h ~d ,_ ! 
documents in ;;ood ron<.lit,o•,. 
The tendering doc:,•nents inay be 
inspectfd at the fv:! wing· of
fices: 

Tor,•nto J:Su1J<1crs ~xchange 
Ki •,!,ston Buil:l .,:a Ex, hange 
Ottawa Builders Exch.,nge 
Each tender must be accom-

panied by: 
(a) A bid L,·nd for 10 per 

cent of the amount of the tend
ered price, issued by a bonding 
company licenseJ as such by the 
Provinc·e of Ontuio, and 

(b) A surety';, undertaking by 
the bonding company providing 
the bid bond respecting the fur
ther provision of the perform-
ance bond. • 

The successful tenderer will be 
requin,d to furnish a perform
ance bond in approved form is
sued hy a bonding company li
censed as such by the province 
of Ontario in the amount of 100 
per cent of the total amount of 
the conuact. 

The lowest or ,any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 

The Rev. M. J. O'B rien, 
Parish Priest, 
Roman Cath olic Episcopal 

Corporation, . 
Our Lady of Grace Parish 
Dickinson's Landing, Ont. 

8-3c 

Tenders 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER 
COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

ST . LAWRENCE POW ER 
PROJECT 

REHA BIL!T A TION 

STREET PAVING, NEW TOWN 
NO. 2 

SEALED TENDERS, in quad
ruplicate, addressed to the un
dersigned, 620 University Ave
nue, Toronto 2', Ontario, and 
clearly marked: 
"TENDER FOR STREET PAV-

ING, NEW TOWN NO. 2" 
will be receiver! up to 4 :30 
c'clock p.m. Eastern Daylight 
Saving Time on TUESDAY. 
JULY 9, 1957, for ',;he supply 
and application of approximate
ly 20,000 gallons of a bitumin
ous prime coat and 8,1100 tons 
of hot-mix, hot-1:.id asphalt pave
ment for existin,s streets in New 
Town No. 2 located approxi
mately six miles west of Corn
wall on relocated Highway No. 
2. The work is to be completed 
by October 1st, 1957. -

Copies of the tendering docu
ments may be obtained on and 
after June 18, 1957 at the of
fice of the' Director of Supply, 
620 Ur.iversity Avenue, Toronto 
2, Or,tario, on payment of $10.00 
for each set. This charge will 
not be refunded. 

Tendering documents may be 
inspected at the above address, 
and at the Commission's Field 
Offices at Cornwall and Morris
.burg, Ontario. 

Each tender must be accom
panied by a certified cheque 
drawr1 upon a Canadian chart
ered bank payable to the order 
of The Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission· of Ontario in the 
amount of 10 per cent of the 
total amount of the tender. Pro
vision for the return of the 
cheque appears in the tendering 
documents. 

The successful tenderer may 
be reouired to furnish a per
formar,ce bond, in the form ap
proved by_ the Cof!lmission and 
issued by a bo1_1dmg comp.any 
licensed as such m the Provmce 
of Ontario and acceptable to the 
Commission, for one hundred 
per cent ( 100 % ) of the to Lal 
amount of the contract. . 

The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 

8-lc 

E. 8. EASSON, 
Secretary. 

OVE IT tu rocnsellf. You ma,y 
have wondered just how muc·n 
success Cl1assified Ad;; really 
are. Well the best way to find 
out, o,f courae, is bo try one
you may have just the thing 
someone else is 10oking ror in 
the Classified Ad section of 
The Iroquo,is Post. 

STOM WEED SPRAYING
New materials enable us to 
spray spring grains that are 
seeded to legumes. $1.50 per 

acreaq-es. Landon Mcinnis, OL 
DIAL OL 2.4553 IROQUOIS 2-4679, R.R. 1, Iroquois. 7-3c 

! __ , __ _ , __ _ , _ __ , ___ , ____ . __ a1 
•!i _,_,_ __ , - -- -- •- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- •- ••-1• ~~ BR~~~V:~E 

I Seeds -Feeds I~ "····· · 
I 1DELAYS AR,E COS,11LY ! P,LAC,E YOUR ORDE,R NOW 1FOR ·1 =--~ 

I 
SEED GRAINS - FERTILIZERS 

TIMOTHY AND CLOVER SEEDS 
WE HAVE IT IN STOCK ! 

• - START TIHOS,E CHICKS ON 

SHUR-GAIN 
22% MEDICATED CHICK STARTER 

Medicated to Prevent ,Disease-Made Fresh !Daily- It is eco
nomical to use and will grow big thrifty chicka. 

QUAKER 20% CHIC STARTER CRUMBLES 
ALSO IN STOCK 

CEMENT - FROST FENCING 

Fri., Sat. June 21-22 
"L:OST." Tech. David Farrar. 
Julie Annall; "Fighting Man o f 
the P 1 a ins", "Enchanted 
Square," 'fech. Cartoon. 
" V-V V isits Mexico," " Gift of 

Thurs. June 20 
MON., TUES. JUNE 24-25 
"FOREVER, DARLING." Tech. 
Lucille B a 1 1, Desi Arn·ez. 
"Snow Creature," Paul Lang
don.. ''News Hound," T ech. 
Cartoon. 

WED., THURS. JUNE 26-27 
"THREE RING CIRCUS," Te·ch 
Dean Martin, J erry Lewis. 
" VV V isits the Sun Trails"; 
uBicep Bui lt for T wo." Tech. 
Car toon. "Pop, Goes the Wea
sel," Tech. •Cartoon. 

FRI., SAT. June 28-29 
" SHAKE, RATTLE, ROCK," 
F.ats Domino, Lis.a Gaye; "Gypsy 
Coltn, " Neapoliton House," 
Te•ch. Cartoon. 

! ADMISSION 
PtHONE OL 2-4382- -IROQUOlS f Adults 65c. Children under 12 

Til:E IROQUOIS POST PAGE FIVE 

lCE CREAM SOCIAL 

The Matilda Cha~ge of the 
United Church, con·prising the 
churches at Brinstm1, Hulbert 
and HanesYille, will hold an ice 
cream· social at Memorial Park 
Grouum,, Brinston, Wednesday 
evening, June 26th, beginning at 
6.30. Program. Tickets 50c and 

FROM 
THE ~ 

35c. · 

STRADER'S HILL 

Property Foi· Sale 
IN SOUTH MOUNT A1N, an ex

cellent 2 storey brick, double 
Mr. and Mrs. John Riddell dwelling, on large fandscaped 

spent Sunday at Brorkville with lot. Modern kitchen, living 
the latter's sister, Mis~ Ruth Col- room, three beJrooms and 
lison. bathroom each side, furnace, 

insu1ated. Price Yer:r reason-
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gow, able. Terms. 

of Williamsburg, had ,,upper on IN SOUTH MOUNT,UN, a 3. 
Sunday evening with Mr. and bedr,,om home, :1icely located, 
Mrs. Ferguson Froat.; and The!- with an acre of land extend-

For Sale 
COMPLETE STOCK of Freezers 

and Refrigerators to clear at 
reduced prices. Posts suitable 
for clothes lines $2.50 each. 
L. J. Gibbons, Dial 2-4507. 

93 ACRE FARM at Brinston, 
good buildings, 3 'never failing 
good wells, good house with 
Hydro. Apply to Gifford Colli
son, Mallorytown. 6-3c 

ma. ing down to N'a1ion River. 2 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beck- Priced at only $,!Ji00. INT: SIDE Delivery Rakes;' 1 
Hay Elevator 32' ,ong, like 
new; 2 John Deere Manure 
Spreaders; 1 New Idea Man
ure Spreader; 1 Cast- Thresh
er, l;ke new. Ford :1,fcCaslin, 
Iroquois, Dial OL 2-4150. 

stead and mother had tea Sun- IN HALLVILLE, a good two-
day evening with Mr. :,nd Mrs. bedroom bungalow, with large 
Lloyd Beckstead and boys. garden Jot. For ql:ick sale at 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Serviss :j':: ,(;0(). 

and Ernie, Mr. Ray Ser..,iss and A BEAUTIFUL country home 
Miss Jean White, Ottawa, spent on county highway, about 28 
Saturday evening with Mr. and mile~ south of Ottawa, three 
Mrs. Allon Riddell. miles west of Hii~hway 31 with 

Mr. John Wells was on a tour 100 acres of gootl loam soil. 
through Eastern 0matfo and Th,3 house is modP-ru!y equip-
Quebec Province, sponsored b y ped with oil furnace and bath-
the Holstein Friesian Associa tio roo:n .The barn is nearly new, 

Mrs. Lyle Strader and Nanc will accommodatP 24 cattle • 
had supper Thursday with Ml'. This place must he seen to be 
and Mrs. Bill Ca&3e!rnan, Wil- appreciated. Rea8onahly priced 
liamsburg. [ For full information on all 

Mr. f,.nd Mrs. Delbert Young, listings contact _ 
Jean and Roger, of Winchester li . E. B ICCUM, 
Springs, had supper Sunday eve- Isroker, Winchester. 
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Alton Phom, 285 or 287. 8-2c 
Riddell, Mr. and Mrs. John Rid- -============= 
dell and Patsy. TWILIGHT 

The Strader familv enjoyed a , 
family picnic at the I ighthouse ~ AUCTION SALE 
?n Sunday, those attending be- Having decided to quit farm-
mg_ , Mrs . Pearl Strader, Mr. ~n d ing I will- offer for sale by Pub
Mrs. Lyle Stra?er an d family, ic Auction at Lot 23, Con. 3 , 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Casselman Jr. Matilda. t Mile W est of Irena. 
and fai:nily, Mr. an i l\'.irs . . Lorne and 3 Miles Nort!i of Iroquois, 
Hogoboan_i, M!·· Ge >,g-e H?ll an d on FRlDAY, JUNE 21ST, 6.30 
Mrs. ~o_ris Htll anj family , all p.m. shhrp, the foilowing: 
of Wil11amsburg. All report a 16 Hrnd Purebred and High 
pleasar.t day. . . Grade IT olstein Cattle, consist-

7-3p 

FOR SA LE at Greatly Reduced 
Prices, due to limited space: 
Westinghouse and Motorola 
TV. Savers', Iroquois, Dial OL 
2-4601. 

50 ACRES mixed Lay, standing 
Lawrence Merkley, Dial OL 2-
4653. le 

15-FT. FLAT bottomed boat.
Norman St. John, Lakeview 
Drive. lp 

USED CASE pickup hay baler, 
$300; Used Case pi<-kup hay 
baler $500; almost new pick 
up hay baler $1150; Used 
Case Mower; Used Case Rake; 
Used R Tractor; u~~d Tract
or and loader. We have sev
eral new hay balers at re
duce,[ prices; also tractors.
S e aw a y Constr·,iet:on Ltd ., 
Carel ma!. le 

·- - - -c-~C-

7Ae Jl't'(UtiJ PcJt 
AND MA TILDA ADVOCATE 

Pulblished !Every Thursday at Iroquois, On,ario. 
Member of t\e C.'W.N.A. 

J, A. KEEILER, Manager. 
1Sulbseription Rates:-

K. KIRKiRY, Editor, 

. •$2.60 per year in Can'ada; $3.60 per year in U.,S.~. 

"BUSINESS 01RECTORY" 
BOB'S TWO-WAY 

RADIO-TAXI 
D,IAIL OL 2 -4332 

Prompt 24-Hour Serrice 

R. H. CM;'SELMAN 
Williamsburg 

WEL!,. DRILLING 

Casings cemented 1n rock t o pre
vent contamination from aeep
age. ~one 897T4, Morrl!iburg. 
Reverse the charges. 

ANYTHINGA That·s right, you 
can advertise anything in the 
Classifieds. If y,oo have some
thing yu,o harve no more need 
for an,d you think someone 
else might, try a Classiilied. 

INSURANCE 
CO-OPE,R<ATORS INSURANCE 

ASSOCIATION 
Auto 
F arm and Pe'l'Sond Lia:bi,ilty 
Acciid·ent · 
Sickness 
F'ire 

Reasona1ble Rates. Good Claim.,. 
Settlement. 

Lorne Melian, 
R.R. 1, Brin.ston, 
Phone South Mountain 25r3 

Sponsored by 
United Co-Ops of Onrtario 
Ont. F ederation Agricultuh 
Credit Union L e,ague 

Contractors' Supply 
Sand-Gravel-Fill 

Rentals-Bulldozer-Dump 
Truck - Front-end ,Loader 

Complete Foundations Erectetl 

~r. Ray Serviss nn~ .'.\'flss Jean ing of 2 Registered Holstein 
White,. Ottawa, spe:i. the week- Cows, 4 years old; 4 Grade Cows; 
end . with Mr. _and M, s. Ralph 2 Springers; 5 Grade Heifers, 1 

B EATTY Electric Wa5her, first 
$35.00 takes it. Gray Lindsay, OL 2-4410 -OR- OL 2-4416 LEE SHAVER Iroquois. lp 

Serviss and ~rme. r year old; 2 Registered Heifer NEW COCKSHUTT hay loader, 
Mrs. Elgm. Mc_~iosh spent Calves, 3 months olrl; 1 Regist- used one year, at a 1easonable 

Thurs~a): evenmg v,nt)1 Mr~. Al- ered Holstein Bull, 1 year old; price. Lloyd Brin~ton, Brins-
ton R1daell, Mrs. J onn Riddell All foJlowing good as new: w 4 ton, Ont. l 

MODERN TAXI 
24 Hour Service 

IROQUOJS-ONT ARIO 

Care of S,baver'a Gar-.e 

DIAL OL 2-4224 
and Patsy. . International Tractor, n ear I y 

W~ are _glad _to report Erme new; International Plow; Inter- ~4 BE[;, dresser and four kit- LOCKE AND f'IAIRBAIRN 
Serviss domg _mcel_y a~ter hav-

1 
national 7 ft. new Po":'er Mow- chen chairs. Appl~· Richard CLARENCE 

BABC OCK 
m~ an cperati?n ~-n his toe _at er; International new Side Rake; Lalonde, at Ham.iltun House, Funet"al Direetors---
Wmc!1ester District_ Memorial International Rope Hay Loader; King St., old Iroc;uois . lp -Furnitul:'e Dealers 
Hospital. International Tracte,r Disc double TRACTOR, Massey-liarris, on ·BRINSTON . WILIL'IAMSBURG 

14's; steel, good running crder. Will 
Cockshutt No. -1 Spr~ader on exchange for young cattle or OIAL OL 2-4775 

rubber; International Bubb er· pigs. Bruce Bar,dey, R.R. 1, 
AUCTION SALE INTERIOR DECORATOR 

CONSULTANT 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, Tired Wagon; Deering 15 Disc Iroquois, phone OL 2-4104. le 

ETC. I Drill; Massey-Harris Springtooth 
The undersigned will offer for Cultivator; New 12!:t. Set prag STANDING HAY, 20 acres of 

sale by Public Auction at her' Harrows; Set Montpetit Sleig~s; alfalfa clover, 1.l acres of Red 
Residence at Iroquois, Just West I Roller; New Wheelharrow; Milk clover, must be cut early. El-
of Shopping P laza, off No. 2 Cart; Hay )!'ork Car, Pulleys, , !is P 0ultry Farm, South Moun. 
Highway, SATURDAY, JUNE Ro~e and Trip __ Ro~E,; Crowba~s, tain. 8-2c 
29th 1957 at 1 JJ,m. sharp the Wrenches, ~hams, 8_-gal. Milk 

' . ' .. ' Cans Stramer Pail~· Some LATE MODEL Electric Westing-
fo1boa:u:~d; Brass Bed; 2 Metal Ilou;ehold Eff e~ts and' Numer- house Refrigerator; Good used 
Beds (walnut fini~h\; 3 Mat- ous Oth~r Articles. Washers; Large Norge Oil 
t resses . 3 Dressers,· ·4 Sets of Q,uantity Baled Hay, Straw. Space Heater. Dial OL 2-4501, 

0 ERl\'S $25 "0 d d Savers', Iroquois. Springs; Mirror; Antique Couch; .J. '. ' - .c· an un er, le=== """'=~======~ 
Studio Couch; Oak Centre Table; Cash, fver _that an,o~nt_ three Wanted to Buy 

R. H. AR,MSTRONG, B.A. 

Barrister, Solieitor, etc. 

Office Main St. 'W., Iroquois 

Iroquois OL 2-4500 
Morrisburg KI 8-3061 

G. WJLUAM GORRELiL 

Barrister, 
Solieitor, Notary 1Pnblic 

Office Phone Klngsdale 3-2577 
Residence Klng1daie 3-3195 

17 COURT HOUSE A VE. 

BROCKVILLE 
CUSTOM M~I>E DRAPERIES, 

SILIPCOVE•RS, BE1D,SPREADS 
VENETIA N BLINDS 

WATER 

WELL DRILLERS· 
Antique Centre Table; 3 End months _cr_ed1t on furn.sh~ng ~p
Tables; Arm Chair; Oak Dining proved Jomt notes bearmg m
Room Table; 6 Dining Room terest at 5 p~r.ceut per_ annum. 
Chairs; End Tab!-~ with book Stra~gers desmng crc<11t please 

WE BUY AND SELL good Used , _ _ _ M_o_r_r_ia_b_u_r_11 ___ o_n_t_a._r_io __ 
Furniture, :R.ugs and Dishes. 
Write Dell's Used ·Furniture . 
J>rescott, or iphone Prescott 
5-3'814. 6-4p 

F r ee Eatimatea and Advice on 
Location 

Write or Telephone 
I. S'J.MZER & SONS 

Phone 611 r3 1 Soutn Mo untain rest; 12 Odd Chair,, Chesterfield furmsh bank referenc~. 
Suite; Card Table; Piano; Piano LORNE CO_OKE, Prop. 
Bench; Oak Buffet; Antique Mahlon Zeron. Auctioneer. 
Leg Table; Antiqu'c! Solid Maple 
Dropleaf Table, hand turned; 
Coffee Table; S;nger Sewing 
Machine; 2 Ped~stals; Floor 
Lamp; 2 Rugs 6x9; 4 Linoleums; 
Book Case; Hall Rack Gibson 
Refrigerator; EI e c tr i c Stove; 
Writing Desk; 3 Large Rocking 

Strand 
THEATRE 

Chairs; 2 Veranaah Chairs; OGDENSBURG, NEW YORK 
Child's Rocker; Spinning Wheel; 
Music Rack; Guitar; Hassock; 
Rose 'I'rellis; Quantity Latest 
Books; Electric CIGck; Dishes; 
2 Large Mirrors; Chma Cabinet; 
Chest of Drawers; l.:abinet Ra
dio; Radio and Player with re
cords; Large Demijohn with a 
wicker cover; Sewing Cabinet; 
8 Day Clock; Se-:: Scales; Food 
Chopper; Ironing Bo>..rd; Kitchen 
Cupboard; Washing Machine; 
Croquet Set; Car Jack; 2 Ten
nis Rv.cquets; Badminton Rac
,,uet ; Lawn :VIowe,; Car Pump; 
Brush and Grass Clippers; Cross
cut Saw; Buck Saw; 2 Step Lad
ders; Berry Boxe,; Ben House 
10xl4; Scythes; Colony House 
6x10 ; 8hovels; Hny Cable Car 
and l'nlleys; Whiffletrees; Neck 
Yokes; Chains; Pitch F'orks; Wire 
Stretchers; Wagon; Garden Cul
tivator: Hay Rack; Pig Rack; 
Seed Marker; Axe; huggy; Cut
ter; Plar,ks; 2 WaLu FounLains; 
Harnes$; Harrow~; Hay Knife; 
Sickle; 2 Carpente,·'s Squares. 

TERMS-C.\&H 

MRS. KATHLEEN SHA VER, 
Herb. E,•ers, Auctioneer. Prop. 

Try 
A Classified 

in next week's 
Iroquois Post 

Friday to Tuesday 
f WCASTER·DOUU 
" ., HAL WALLIS 9Prnduct,on ol 

i .I;UNFIGHT £ 

lO.K.CORBAL 
~. ~ ~!!V!S!.~. =-~~~ 
. TECHNICOLOR• · 

A Par11mount Picture ..: 

w4 
BUY 

STATE 
FARM? 

CAREFUL DRIVERS ONLY 
8areful drivers mean fewer accidents
~ow claims costs-low rates for YOU. If 
1ou aro a careful driver call me for 
nore information . 

W. Denzil Locke 

Phone 5-2746 

Prescott 

Chas. Shaver's 
s 

YOUR FERGUSON TRACTOR IDEALER 

~4 MIL,E NORTH OF 401 ON ROAiD TO BIRINSTON 

1956 DODGE SEDAN 

1953 CHEVROLET COACH 

1952 MERCURY SEDAN, AUTOMATIC, WITH RADIO 

1953 MERCURY PANEL-LIKE NEW 

1951 HALF TON EXPRESS ( FORD) 

1950 CHEVROLET COACH-RADIO 

1950 CHEVROLET COACH-$385.00-R~DIO 

1950 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN-RADIO 

1947 OLDSMOB ILE 

1947 FORD ( 2) 

1946 PONTIAC 

1947 BUICK SEDAN- RADIO 

US,E1D ,RrEf'IRIG•ERATORS - WA·SIHERS AND STOVES 

ON HAND 

e - FOR TV REPAIRS OUT OF WARRANTY WE 

RECOMMEND OL 2-4228 

MOUNTAIN Construction. Gen
eral contracting; building new 
or repairs and alterations. -
Specializing in garages, small 
homes. Free estimaces. Phone 
630r4, Mountain, Ont. W. H. 
Wood. 5-Sp 

Help Wanted 
IHELP WANTED, full or part 

time. Lenny's, Shopping Plaza. 

FULLER BRUSH Company re
quires dealer to take orders 
in Iroquois and district. Must 
have car an.cl be well recom
mended. Apply J. Parkinson, 
439 York Street, Cornwall, 
phone 5301. lp 

For Rent 
TWO large attractive cabins to 

rent. Hot and cold water. Ap
ply Mapledene, 2 Jh miles west 
of Iroquois. 

RESIDENCE a t Brinston, five 
rooms, g·arage; possession July 
1st. Ph. OL 2-4091, Iroquois, 
after 6 p.m. _____ 7-3p 

2 MODERN APTS. Saver~•, Iro-
ouoi, Dial OL 2-4501. le 

0 N T A R 0 

I ' . 

' 

Bears 

looking into 
for the whole family 

-----------------------ONTARIO TRAVEL 
738 Parliament B id.gs. Toront• 

Send 'fP,.'E{ literature to 

Nam,.,_ _________ _ _ 

Addre,»---------~--

Post Offic . ._ _________ _ 

-----------------------= Ontario Department of Travel & Publldty 
Han. Brya,, L Cathcart, Mlnkler 

GRAHAM HODGE 

Raclio S ervice 

All makes of :Radios Repaired 

IROQUOIS-ONT A1RIO 

W. A. RANEY, RO 
OPTOMETRIST 

King St. Eaat 1-rescott, Ont, 
(Opposite Poat Office) 

Telephone 5-2522 

Lenae1 Ground nn the Premises 

Offlce Hour.: 9-12 1.30-5.30 

Evenings by Appointment& 

Try a 
Classified 

Miracle Dog Food 
WE NOW HAVE al1 kirud>s of 

°MiI'ade Dog F•ood in stock. 
J. H. Merkley, phone 10, Iro
quois. 39tf 

TIME FOR SPRING PAINTING 
-use TRIX-doesn't 54>.j]J, nev

er n·ee,ds i.tirring, dloes~• t run 
drocwn brush hand11e, w,as'hrruble. 
Matching shwdes in Filat, Semi
moss and: Gloss. - At S. A. 
TbiOllll(p<S()n and Son, Iroquiois. 

GRAHAM TV & APPLIANCES 
T e leTieion, •Radi.o a nd Horne 

Appliance, 
SOUTH MOUNTA,IN, ONTA RIO 

Dealer ,s e,rvice ,solicited 
Worlf done ,by TV Specia,list 

with factory design experience. 
Lloyd Graham Arnold Graba111 

Television Appliances 

INSURANCE 
LlFE- F,IRE-AUTOMOBILE 

SICKNES>S-ACCl'DENT 
B URGLARY 

FARM FIRE !NSURANCE 
At lower rates with a Relia,i». 
Pro•tection and no premium not, 

required. 

AUTO FINANCE F ACILITIE:. 
Office at Town Power House 

Office Hours 
10 to 12 a.m.-1.30 to 5.30 p.n.._ 

• Phones, 
OL 2-4422 OL 2-4421 

M. HYSLOP 
IROQUOIS ONT. 

STYLES' RADIO-TV ,S,ERV·ICE 
General EleC'tric and Electi,o
home Radfo, Television, Home 
Aipip<liances. Work done by a 
Qualirfied Technician. Phone 
00, 2-42128. 

GARNET SERVISS 

Electrical Con tractor 
Wiring and Installations 

FREE E,STIMA TES 
<Dial .QL 2-4417 

Try a C1asslffod adlvertise
ment in next week's Post--they 
w,ork wond!e,rs. 

Quality 

Builders Supplies 
Lumber Roofing Paints 

Doors Sash 

-Gyproc - Ten-Test Insul Board 

Mouldings - Trim 

For Prompt Service Dial OL 2-4478 

S. A. 
THOMPSON 
DIAL OL ·2-4478 

Iroquois, Ont. 
&Son 

and in cars, FREE. 
- c.-aa-u - D - D - •> - ------------ :JX:CICICXDXJIJ•X•tCtCXDtJIX•XCtCtC:J:XtJlt•tCXCtC:X:XX•t•XCtCJC:tJlt•t•JCJCX::C:JJIJ•J•JCJCJ::C:JJlt•J•tCJCJ::C:t::X:X 
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'I STAY AWAY FROM 
IIY HUSBAND'S FAMILY" 

'"Dear Anne Hirst: Why is it 
\hat so many families deliber
ately cause trouble between a 
man and his wife? My hus
band's people made so many in
sbuations against me that we 
almost didn't get married at 
all. For two years afterward, 
they still came snooping around 
trying to cause dissension. Fin
ally I grew so nervous that I 
discouraged their dropping in -
and I know how rude that 
sounds. 

"His mother laughed at my 
housekeeping, although my hus
band :iever complained. I know 
I'm not perfect as she thinks 
she is, but I had a job down
town until I got pregnant and I 
did the best I could. She was 
always worrying that he didn't 
get tl!e proper food; she should 
see how he enjoys my cooking! 
She s«ys he is careless and un
tidy. But if she raised him that 
way, why should I try to cor
rect his habits? I want him to 
relax at home, not be eternally 
nagged at. 

"She even tried to raise our 
baby, and he hadn't had such 
a sweet disposition he would 
have been ruined. It was none 
of her business, and one day 
my husband told her so. 

"I can only guess she has been 
jealous all' along, and dealing 
with that is like inviting defeat. 
At first, I was as kind and 
thoughtful as I knew how to be, 
but it didn't work; she told peo
ple I was 'making up' to her. 
Now we visit them on anniver
saries and alternate holldays. 

Fi/et Favorite 

A handsome chair-set for your 
home - in easy filet crochet! 
The graceful mare-and-colt de
sign will win you compliments 
for your t.aste and handcraft 
skill! 

Needle favorite! Pattern 549: 
chart, directions for chair-set 
that's easy, e:ijoyable crochet. 

Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
... (Stamps cannot be accepted, 
use postal note for safety) for 
this pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
Box 1, 123 Eighteenth St., New 
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS. 

Two FREE Patterns as a gift 
to our readers - printed right 
in our NEW Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book for 1957! Doz
ens of other new desig:is you'll 
want to order - easy, fascinat
ing handwork for yourself, your 
home. Be sure to send 25 cents 
for your copy of this book now 
- don't missi it! 

ISSUE 25 1957 

Is:i't that enough? I don'L like 
this under-current of hostility 
but maybe it will wear off in 
time. 

"If in-laws would mind their 
own business, they would have 
their hands full, and young 
peoples could stay on ?'riendly 
terms with them. 

FED UP" . 
• 1 have quoted only part of 
* your long letter, and I real
• ize you feel that your bus
+ band's family has committed 
• olmost every offense in the 
• book. I do not wonder you 
• feel bitter; so long as that 
• continues, it is best to stay 
• away from them. Your hus-
• band sees them when he 
• wants to, so they have no 
* complaint on that scot"e. 
• To release her son to mar-
• ry is a great wrench for many 
• a mother. For so many years 
• she has watched over his 
• health and his problems that 
• to turn him over to a young 
• bride is often painful. Some 
• mothers (indeed, most I've 
• known or heard of) are wise 
• enough to let the two live 
• their own lives. Others can-
* not resist belittling the girl 
* for real or imaginary reasons, 
• hoping to hold their sons by 
* the celebrated silver cord. 
• Why shouldn't the young wife 
• resent such injustice? 
* All this conflict must be 
• trying to your husband, who 
• stands between the two wo-
• men he loves best. In spite of 
• this, you and he are loyal to 
• each other and keep your pri-
• vate life serene, a tribute to 
• you both. I am relieved that 
• you do not criticize his moth-
*to him; too many wives do 

• that for years before they 
• realize how u:iiair and futile 
• it is. 
• When such a strained situa
* tio:i exists between in-laws, 
• I am all for formality in their 
• relationship. On your visits 
• you should maintain a polite, 
• reserved .accord that for the 
• present satisfies the amenities. 
• Let other families choose 
• other ways. Your present pro-
• gram seems fair enough to 
• me. 

• • • 
APPRECIATION 

"Dear Anne Hirst: When I 
was so upset I' was nearly crazy, 
I wrote you. You will never 
know how much you helped me. 
You told ~e to hold on, to have 
faith in myself and my hus
band, and to go back to my 
church. I did, and today I am a 
new woman. 

"I'd like to tell other married 
couples what you told me. If 
they will go to church again, and 
accept its teachbg as though 
they were little children, they can 
find themselves and make a new 
life. It · saved my marriage. 
Through my faith and my 
change of heart, my husband 
decided he would do the same 
and now we worship together 
regularly. The Lord has been 
good to us. 

"I always read your ~oluma 
now, and have gotten so much 
help from it in other ways. My 
husba:i.d does, too, and thinks 
you're doing a good job. Thank 
you once more for your kind
ness. 

MARY" 

• I am gratefu~ that I had a 
+ part in bringing new happi-
• ness to you and your husband. 
• You had the faith and the 
• courage to be patient, trust-
• ing in the final outcome. I 
• salute you both. 

• • • 
Polite formality between In

laws is often the only way to 
maintain any semblance of hai-
mony. Anne Hirst has been able 
to smooth the path of many an 
irate bride. H this problem con
fronts you, write her at Box 1, 
12 · Eighteenth St., New Toron
to, Ont. 

Q. Is 1t proper for a girl to 
light a man's cigarette for him? 

A. Yes, if she has just lighted 
her own and her match is still 
burning or her, lighter available. 
Otherwise, he should always 
light his own. 

SOLE SEARCHING-Oblivious to . the serious ceremonies in pro
gress, little Catherine Keefer tokes time out to do o little "sole 
searching" of her own, inside one of her shoes. The curious 
<:utie was among the graduates of the kindergarten cla· at 
Our lady of Fatima School. 

Totem Poles 
The Indians of Washington 

and Oregon were not totem pole 
makers, but practically all of 
the tribes from Vancouver Is
land northward to Alaska prac
ticed their use. Perhaps the 
largest, most curious and ex
pressive totem poles were those 
of the Tlingit in southern Alaska 
and the Haida of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. 

These intriguing gigantic car
vings of fantastic animal and 
human forms are familiar to all 
of us and have become the sym
bol of Indian culture on the 
north Pacific coast. Unquestion
ably the work of great artists, 
these beautiful and awesome 
carvings were, however, only 
the most noticeable examples of 
their work. Practically their 
every possession-canoes, cook
ing boxes, house posts and 
beams, masks, and figures-could 
be considered a fine piece of 
wood sculpture. 

Totem poles were family coats 
of arms depicting the history 
and legends of a household and 
were to be found in front of 
each house of a village. Among 
the Tlingit, they wue placed 
to the side of the front doorway. 
The poles of the Haida were in
stalled directly in front of the 
doorway and entrance to the 
house was made through a large 
hole cut in its base near ground 
level. 

A tribe of these Indians was 
divided into many separate 
clans. An individual was born 
into a clan and remained in it 
for the rest of his life . ..• 

The totem of the man of the 
house always appeared at the 
top of the pole; next came 
figures and designs telling of 
history and wealth perhaps, and 
at the bottom-most important 
of all-the totem of the woman 
and all of the children. When a 
stranger found himself in a new 
village his first objective was to 
locate a post containing his own 
totem, for within the house he 
knew he could expect to be re
ceived with kindness and be of
fered help, lodging and protec
tion.-From "The Book of Amer
ican Indians." by Ralph B. 
Raphael. 

SLIGHT DIFFERENCE :._ Actress 
Dollie Penn demonstrates the 
advantages of having some 
rather attractive flesh to cover 
her bones by pairing up witi, 
an unidentified friend ot the 
London, England. premiere of 
o movie entitled "The Curse of 
Frankenstein." Dollie's "part
ner" was placed in the lobby 
to odd the proper atmosphere 
for the thriller 

Are Meteorites 
Danger to Rockets? 

Will the fast-moving force of 
meteor p,irticles circling the 
earth destroy rocket ships and 
any man-made satellites launch
ed from the earth7 A N€w Mix
ico scientist. Dr. Lincoln La Paz. 
thinks this may happen. He says 
metal mirrors mounted on roc
kets and fired into the fringes 
of spac-e have returned deeply 
tiitted . 

At high~r altitudes, he points 
out, the meteor particles may 
have speeds many times greater 
than a ri1lle bulle (800 m.p.h.). 

Meteorites have been shooting 
into the news recently. Astron
omers h,ve calculated that more 
than tw€nty million of Lhem 
from outer space strike the 
earth daily. 

Most of these meteorites are 
very tiny - no larger than a 
raindrop - and almost immedi
ately they butn away to dust 
through friction with the earth's 
atmosphere fifty miles or more 
above the ground. Sometimes 
these flashes are visible as 
"shooting stars." 

Occasionally a meteor may be 
so targe that only a part of it 
is destroyed dur-ing its journey 
through space. One of the larg
est known to have fallen on the 
earth-in the Arizona Desert
weighed several hundred tons 
and, formed a crater nearly 400 
feet deep and 4,400 feet wide. 

Q, When celery, pickles or 
olives are passed at the dinner 
table, where should the guest 
place them? 

A. On his bread - and - butter 
plate. 

DOING THE CHA CHA - Chimps Rowdy, left, and Zip of tha 
Son Diego Zoo, snuggle up cheek-to-cheek as they stomp to 
Q Spanish beat. Appropriately costumed, they're practicing a 
routine for the annual celebration of the Fiesta Del Pacifico. 

In pioneer days the centre of 
community life could be found 
\n the church, the school and 
th'e tavern. Its chief industry, 
the grist and sawmills. Its shop
ping·- centre a small general 
store. Times have changed con
siderably in little µiore than a 
hundred years. In most places 
water-wheel grist and sawmills 
have been replaced by indus
trial plants and high-powered 
feed and planing mills; the ta
vern where the stage-coach 
changed horses has disappeared 
and we now have motels and 
restaurants. The schools have 
gone modern - buses providi, 
transpDrtation tor the pupils. 
But the centre of the commun
ity, especially where the histori
cal past is respected and treas
ured, remains in the church or 
churches of the neighbourhood, 
whatever ~ cir denomination. 
Each has its own congregation, 
its creed and doctrine but col
lectively the church remains the 
centre of the community. 

Ever since we came to Ontario 
I have loved the little Anglican 
Church sitting high upon a hill 
overlooking the Valley of th• 
Credit. I always wanted , to go 
inside the church but never did. 
Last Sunday I finally had that 
privilege and found the church 
and service lived up to all my 
hopeful expectations. The his~ 
tory of the church goes back to 
1825 when an Anglican congre
gation at the Credit was estab
lished by General Peter Adam
son and other prominent settlers 
who were instrumental in hav
ing a frame church built near 
the village of "Springfield" An 
Irish clergyman by the name of 
James Magrath was the first 
rector. He and the General 
worked together in perfect har
mony for a number of years and 
then a feud began over a divi
siun of property which resulted 
in the General withdrawing from 
St. Peter's and buying Mac
N abb's Mills at Norval. How
ever, at his death he was buried 
in the Anglican Churchyard at 
Erindale, as was the Reverend 
Mr, Magrath The present church 
was built in 1887 and is known 
for miles around. It is a very 
lovely little church with parti
cularly fine stained glass win
dows. There is an excellent choir 
and quite obviously a very ac
tiv~ congregation. In fact there 
was a much bigger congregation 
last Sunday morning than I have 
seen in many larger churches. 
The service was mostly choral
which pleased me-and there 
was a processional and reces
sional hymn, which I also liked. 
The sermon was well delivered 
and gave one food for thought. 
Strangely e17t>ugh, although it 
was the firsb ervice I had at
tended at this church l felt very 
much at home. Why, 1 don't ex-

. acl!y know. Perhaps it was its 
familiar name, or the order of 
service. or maybe the friendly 
spirit of the congregation which, 
in some inexplicable way, made 
itself felt. Be th at as it may, 1 
felt at home. 

On the whole this village 
seems .a queer intermingling of 
my childhood days and the many 
years we later spent at Ginger 
Farm: We are in a different 
county but yet practically on 
the borders of Halton, and, as 
Halton and Peel have - often 
shared various public services 
in the past we just feel we have 
only moved "around the cor
ner". That is, until it comes to 
politics. Right now we wonder 
if this district knows there is an 
election in the offing. We haven't 

been approached by any person 
or any party whatsoever and 
only one piece of political liter
ature has been left in our mail
b_ox. Partner was getting wor
ried so we made a special trip 
to our old Ward in Halton to 
make sure our names were on 
the voter's list there. It wouldn't' 
be Partner's fault if we lost our 
··otes. On that trip we took a 
run up to the farm and found 
it complEtely boa,ded up. It 
was a sad looking place. We 
didn't mind coming away from 
it at all. 

On the way home we made a 
slight detour on a surprise visit 
to Bob and Jcy-and Ross, of 
course. We had ~upper there but 
left for home before dark. Dur
ing the week I took the morning 
bus into Toronto to help cele
brate Eddie's first bfrthday. And 
when Eddie waded into his 
chocolate cake his face was a 
sight to behold! The whole fam
ily brought me home at night. 
I thought how nice it was being 
so much nearer to our children 
and grand-children. 

Every time Partner and l have 
occasion to go out with the car 
we explore different roads, find
ing ways to go places without 
travelling the highway all the 
time. On one of these trips we 
found the new South-Peel hCJs
pital, still under construction, 
only two miles from where we 
are living-almost on our own 
road. On that same road we 
found what used to be the 
"Copeland Violet House". A 
lovely spot but the Copelands 
went out of the violet business 
last September and bought a 
Motel. One of the cards left us 
by the "Welcome Wagon" was 
from a nursery and florists in the 
same district so that gave me an 
excuse to go in and browse 
around. I came away with the 
gift of a potted geranium and 
additional bedding plants that I 
bought. I shall make a return 
visit before long, so if it works 
that way with other people, 1 
would say "Welcome Wagon" 
advertising pays off. 

PLUMING - Prelly Eileen Noble, 
18, snuggles amid the volumin
ous plumes of o cape she's 
modeling at a teen-age fashion 
group's autumn collection in 
London, England. Some fashions 
don't die as in t~is Instance. The 
cape was worn by Eileen's 
grandmother at her wedding 50 
years ago. 

Modern Etiquette 
by Roberta Lee 

Q. Is it all right to write 
"thank you" notes on the type• 
writer? 

A. Although most typewritten 
personal letters are now gener
ally accepted, it is still better to 
write the "thank you" type of 
note by hand. 

Q. Is it all right to dip the 
napkin into a glass of water, 
after eating, and wipe the mouth 
and fingers? 

A.If no finger bowl has been 
provided, it is proper to hold 
your napkin in one hand and 
tip the glass enough to wet it. 
This is better than "dunking" 
the napkin in the glass. 

Q. When introducinlf a person 
to a group of people, is it neces
sary to repeat his name to ev
eryone in the group? 

A. Usually once is enough. 
However, if the group is large 
and there is a chance someone 
did not catch the name, it may 
be repeated. 

Q. When eating a soft-fried 
egg, is it -all right to put a small 
piece of bread on the end of 
the fork and use this to dip up 
the yolk? 

A. This is quite all right. 

Q. If you have sent a wedding 
gift and have received no ac
knowledgement after a reason
able length of time, is it all right 
to ask the newlyweds if the gift 
was received? 

A. Yes, as the gift may pos
sibly have gone astray. And if 
it happens that the gift was re
ceived, maybe your question 
will remind the recipients of 
their extreme rudeness. 

Q. My sister died some time 
ago, and her husband has re
married. How should I refer to 
him when introducing him to 
other persons, as my "former 
brother-in-law?" 

A. No, it is much better not. 
Just introduce him by his name. 

Q. I received a number of 
gifts at a birthday party recent
ly, and I thanked each donor 
personally. Is It also necessary 
that I write each one a thank
you note? 

A. No. 
Q. How can a hostess term!-

0 He's so bashful he makes 
lqve by electrical transcrip

tion." 

nate an evening of bridge plaJ -
Ing most gracefully, without . 
giving her guests the impres• 
sion that she wishes them to 
leave? 

A. At the proper hour, and 
usually at the end of a game o:r 
rubber, she may begin her pre
parations for serving refresh
ments. The end of the refresh
ments is a good signal for the 
end of the evening. 

Q, What should one write 0.11 

the card eniJl::seg with floweri 
sent to a funeral? 

A. "With Sympath,, .. or "With 
deepest sympathy" is sufficient 

Q. Is a man ever privileged t< 
remain seated while being intro
duced? 

A. No; he should always rise, 
regardless of whether the other 
person is a man or woman. 

Following a knock on lht 
door of a college room at a uni
versity, a voice asked: "May J 
come in? 'l;his is the room I had 
when I was at college." 

He was invited in. "Yes," he 
went on musingly. "Same old 
room. Same old furniture. Same 
old view from tbe window. 
Same old cupboard." 

He opened the cupboard .door. 
There stood a girl, looking 
scared. 

"That's my sister ." said the 
room's present occupant. 

"Yes," replied the visilor, 
"same old ,tory ." 

TWINKLE TOES - Despite hia 
diverse talents, Gene Kelly 
prefers to be known as a "sane 
and dance man." He produced, · 
co-directed and stars in "Tht 
Happy Rood," a picfure lo b• 
released soon. Gene says h1 
thinks dancer Fred Astaire will 
outlast him because he~break• 
troinin_g" and "Fred. doesn't.'' 
Astaire is 20 years Kelly', 
senior. 

Anne Adams Fashion News 

;tr 

If you have·never made a dress in your life, you can makt 
this easy-to-sew summer cotton with confidence from our Anne 
Adams Printed Pattern 4506. This pattern comes in only four 
main parts with directions for cutting, sewing and putting piecet 
together printed on each easy-do pattern part. 

Shown here in rosy red and gold Victoriana cotton, a Signa
ture Fabric by M. Lowenstein, it is a fas~on that goes anywhere 
and everywhere. Its smooth simple lines are so flattering to your 
figure. Shoulder bows simplify construction and add charm an4 
1tyle. The crease-resistant fast finish requires little ironin& 
making this an extremely easy dress to launder. 

So, if you are learning to sew or plan to teach a beginner ti 
sew, order this Printed Pattern today. It comes in Misses' SizeC 
12, 14, 16, 18 and 20 . . Misses' Size 16 requires 4¾ yards of 39-incl{ 
Victoriana. 

Send FORTl'. CENTS (Stamps cannot be accepted; use postal 
note for safety) for Printed Pattern 4506. Send to ANNE ADA.MB. 
Box 1, 123 Eighteenth St., New Toronto, Ont. We fill every pat. 
tern order promptly. : 

• 



loe Louis Tells 
Df Toughest Fight 

The talk got ~,·nund then to 
10me of Joe's r 1ms fights. 

"My toughr Jht? A lot of 
them were ., but the guy 
who had ,cared the most 
was F:,i. .,on." Joe fought 
the :, · ,n Detroit, March 21, 
1!'' • was a tough custom-
e1 , ., · recalled. "Much tough-
e: ,c.~,, anyone imagined. He 
iHd plenty of guts and stood up 
fighting. Some of Abe's punches 
really shook me up apd I just 
couldn't catch up with him to 
put him away. Don't forget I 
tnocked him out in the 13th 
l.'Ound. 

Since Joe won most of his 
tights by knockouts, I asked him 
1f there were any fights in which 
he didn't want to score a knock• 
out. 

Joe grinned. "Only one fight, 
when I fought Tony Galento. I 
cUdn't want to knock him out. 
He was doing so much scream
Ing and yelling before the fight 
that I was just going to give 
him a beating for 15 rounds, 
that's what I wanted to do. Make 
him a punching bag for 15 
rounds. 

"But he came up with that 
haymaker in the first round that 
1ent me to the canvas, and I 
d.ecided that I better not take 
any chancei and knock him cut 
fast. So I unloosened and cut 
him down in the fourth.'.' 

Since Joe had said earlier 
that he didn't think Marciano 
was the puncher he was rated 
to be, I asked him who was 
the fighter he'd faced who had 
the hardest punch writes Ken
neth Perlow in the Police Ga
zette. 

Joe thought a moment. "A 
Canadian heavyweight named Al 
Delaney was the guy that hit 
me the hardest." (You won't 
tind this one in the record 
books. Delaney fought Louis un• 
der his real name, Alex Borchuk, 
in Detroit, Sept. 11, 1934. It was 
Joe's sixth professional fight. He 
KO'd Borchuk in the fourth 
round.) 

"He hit me the most power
ful punches I've ever felt," Joe 
•aid. "He really had me wor-
11ied. I strained every muscle 
to get him. In the fourth round 
J was able to get over a One
two and he dropped. Boy, did 
I feel relieved! There was a 
fellow who if he'd gotten over 
tbat 'lucky' punch would have 
knocked me out." 

How about Jersey Joe Wal• 
cott? Jersey Joe had sent him 
to the canvas and lasted the full 
15 rounds in their fight in the 
Garden in 1947. It was a fight 
many ringsiders felt Walcott had 
won. 

"Walcott," Joe made a face. 
.. His punches didn't bother me. 
When I went down it was be• 
cause he threw his punches from 
an angle that knocked me off 
l!alance. They weren't knockout 
punches." 

What did he think of Arturo 
Godoy, who stayed the full 111 
rcunds when they fought on 
l'eb. 9, 1940? 

.. A worse cutie than Walcott," 
Joe replied. "He danced around 
and crouched so low that I 
couldn't connect with a solid 
J)unch. And there was _ another 
thing. That night I was just dull 
myself and didn't feel like fight
!ng. There were many night I 
clidn't feel like fighting. Fighters 
have nights like that, you know. 

"I felt that way when I 
fought Billy Conn the first time 
(June 18, 1941). It wasn't until 
after the 10th round that I 
atarted getting sharp and de• 
cided I had to knock him out. I 
atarted after him then and 
caught 1:tP with him in the 13th 
l'OUnd." 

How did he rate Tommy Farr? 
The British fighter was the op• 
ponent in Joe's first title de
fense after winning the cham-

'Tm crab-apple ftavor-What 
are you?" 

SHOW MlJsf GO ON - Radio and television star Red Foley 
has a tough job getting this reluctant mule to cooperate in a 
parade, part of a town celebration. The animal probably 
doesn't follow the entertainment media. 

Airport Official Saw Saucer Land 

One of the unsolved mysteries 
of today Is that of the Flying 
Saucers. Are they real, and, if 
so, do they come from outer 
space? Or are they optical illu
sions or the outcome of distorted 
Imagination? 

Much of the evidence comes 
from the most reliable sources 
and scientists have been quite 
unable to explain it away. 

Here are two astonishing hap
penings which occurred in 
France and which are described 
in a sensational and convincing 
new book, "The Truth About 
Flying Saucers," by Aime Michel. 

• • • 
At about 12.50 p.m. on Octo

ber 17th, 1952, M . Prigent, head
master of the school at Oloron 
in S.W. France, saw a fleecy 
cloud of curious shape floatmg 
along away to the north. Above 
it was a long narrow cylinder, 
apparently tilted at an angle of 
forty-five degrees, slowly head
ing south-west, at an estimated 
height of 6,500 to 10,000 feet. 

Puffs of white smoke issued 
from its top side. Some distance 
ahead about thirty other objects 
were travelling on the same 
course - shapeless smoke balls 
to the naked eye, but field• 
glasses revealed a red ball in the 
centre encircled by a yellowish 
ring at an angle to it. 

These "saucers" were travel
ling in pairs in short, swift zig
zags. When two moved apart 
they seemed to be connected by 
a whitish trail like an electric 
arc. 

pionship from Braddock. Farr 
lasted the full 15 rounds. 

"I wasn't going to take any 
chances with the title on that 
first defense," Joe remembered. 
"I was being cautious, didn't 
want to make any mistakes. You 
got to remember that I'd fouglif 
Max Schmeling the year be!ore 
(June 19, 1936) and learned a 
lesson from that.• Joe was re
ferring to Schmeling knocking 
him out in the 12th round, one 
of the greatest sports upsets of 
the time. 

"Farr was a tough opponent, 
though," Joe went on. "He could 
take a punch. I was surprised 
at · the punishment he took with
ot going down for the count. 
You've got to give him credit 
for being one of the toughest 
fighters I ever faced." 

What were his easiest fights?" 
"There wern't any really easy 
ones," Joe smiled. "Some fights 
worried you, some had you all 
keyed up emotionally, some 
turned out to be tougher than 
you expected. But every time I 
was in the ring, I knew that 
every opponent and his mana
ger had stayed awake night fig
uring out a strategy to beat me; 
to put across that sneak punch 
or feint me into making a mis
take. I knew they had studied 
my style, watched the films of 
my fights, knew the mistakes 
my previous opponents had made 
and were going to try something 
new. So every time I got into 
the ring I had · the psychological 
fear that maybe this was the 
fellow who would get through 
my defense and knocll: me out. 
That's why there wern't any 
really easy fights. They w<.'re 
all tough in that respect." 

All left long trails which dis
intergrated and drifted slowly 
groundwards. For many hours 
afterwards trees, telephone wires 
and roofs were festooned with 
the r~mains. These threads re• 
sembled wool or nylon. Rolled 
up, they quickly became gelatin
ous, then vaporized and vanish
ed. 

A number of witnesses collect
ed specimens and saw this hap
pen. The secondary school gym 
teacher picked up a substantial 
skein on the sports gr01,md and 
the school staff were very ex
cited especially when they found 

· that 'if the threads were lighted 
they flared up like Cellophane. 

The science master examined 
them carefully but had not time 
to analyse them. He watched the 
vaporization of one thread, about 
forty feet long, which had been 
twined round a stick. 

Many others in the neighbour• 
hood, including the village 
mayor, saw the flying objects 
and the threads. What is the 
explanation? There is none, M. 
Aime Michel says in "The Trut.h 
About Flying Saucers" It re
mains a mystery. 

He rejects a theory that these 
were "Threads of the Virgin"
huge spiders' webs spread by the 
wind over the countryside, for 
he has never heard of them dis
integrating like that. 

And here is the strange sequel: 
·Ten days later the whole pheno
menon was repeated over Gaillac 
in the same region, where at least 
a hundred residents, including 
two gendarme N.C.O.'s witness
ed it. 

Here the pairs of saucers 
occasionally came down lower to 
about 1,000 to 1,300 feet, and the 
observers likened the threads to 
glass wool. But neither here nor 
at Oloron did anyone try to iso
late them in a sealed cloche or 
keep any of the gas for analysis . 

Other "saucers" were sighted 
in France during that October, 
the most astonishing at Marig
nane airport, where M. Gachig
nard, a customs officer, reported 
that he saw a machine land, park 
for a moment, then fly Off 
again. 

All who have spoken to him, 
M. Michel says, are convinced of 
his good faith; Michel believes 
that the evidence is probably 
true, in which case no one on 
earth has ever be.en so close to 
a flying saucer. 

M. Jean Latappy, the book's 
illustrator, who gave him a 
searching cross • examination, 
states: "Gachignard struck me as 
being a simple, honest man, uni
maginative,. interested solely m 
his family and routine duties, 
and yet obstinate, scrupulous, 
ready to revise his own state• 
ments to make his meaning 
clearer and always refusing to 
use words he did not under
stand." 

This was his testimony: Just 
after 2.30 a.m., when the Nice
Paris mail took off to schednJe, 
he sat on .a bench outside the 
hangar to, eat a snack of bread 
and cheese. Suddenly he saw on 
his left a small light, not very 
bright, which seemed to be fly
ing towards him, following the 
runway, at the speed of a jet 
corning in to land - about 155 
miles an hour. Its course was 
absolutely straight. 

FLEET AFOOT - Rushing Into actfon, this model flotilla steams to battle stations at Portsmouth, 
England, during a dress rehearsal for the pageant of naval gunnery. The "ships" seem to be 
easy to handle, except for on alracraft carrier (right, rear) which is a heavy load for two Iara. 

Soon it passed in front of him. 
and he realized that it was some• 
thing actually flying. Without 
slowing down, It stopped dead 
about 100 yards to his right, and 
as it settled on the criss-cross Qf 
the runway he heard a dull, 
muffled sound like something 
being slapped flat on the ground. 
Until then there had been no 
noise as it came in. 

He knew it couldn't be :i ·plane 
as it hadn't reduced speed or 
taxied; only fifteen to twenty 
seconds had passed since it first 
appeared. He rose and walked 
towards it, taking about thirty 
seconds to get half-way,. and dis• 
covered that the light was part 
of a more substantial object 
darker than its surroundings, 
about three and a half feet high 
~d ten fee.t lon,:1 ~haped liJte a 
ltugby football with very taper• 
ed pointed ends. He couldn't see 
if it had wheels. 

The light came from four w:n
dows set in a curved line follow• 
ing the upper curve of the 
"cigar." It was , ·ther steady 
nor bright, but fli ing, ghost• 
ly, soft almost m at times. 

Suddenly, when he was not 
more than fifty yards off, he 
saw a stream of ti,ny white 
glowing sparks shoot under him 
from below the rear end, and 
the cigar took off so violently 
that he lost his nerve and took 
five or six steps back. 

"I wondered what was going 
to happen, and if the machine 
would burst into flames or run 
over me. I honestJ.y believed I 
was in danger.'' he told M. Lnt
appy, with a look of frozen ter• 
ror. 

There was a slight noise like a 
squib exploding at the take-off, 
but no air stream, no blast, no 
prelimbary downward tilt. In 
two or three seconds it vanish
ed, at terrific speed, in the op
posite direction to that from 
which it ·had come. 

One moment it was stationary, 
the next travelling like lightning, 
with a stream of fiery particles 
gushing from the rear. 

He at once looked round for 
anyone who might have seen it, 
too, b,µt was alone on the run
_way. He returned to the hangar, 
where everyone was asleep, for 

TIGHT FIT - Shapely Delia 
Weddington tries one of Cuba's 
famous straw carryalls for size 
during a visit to Havana. She 
figures If the huge bag can 
hold her it can hold the numer
ous articles a woman carries. 

at this early hour traffic was at 
a standstill. 

Eventually he ran into an Air 
France policeman, M. Dugaunin, 
who exclaimed: ''You look like 
death!" 

He told his story, they rang up 
the control tower, but no one had 
seen anything, evidently because 
the machine had kept too low, 
below the level of the tower. 

M. Michel says Gachignard 
had a reputation for being steady, 
solid, , reliable, essentially a 
realist. He couldn't have dream
ed it all because he was eating 
at the time. It is hardly likely 
that it was an hallucination, for 
it squares in every detail with 
the story of the great U.S. as
tronomer, Prof. Tombaugh of 
New Mexico, who also saw a 
"cigar" with similar windows 
flying at fantastic speeds in 
complete silence. 

But Gachignard alone saw the 
object at rest and the shower of 
sparks, and heard faint sounds 

. when it touched down and took 
off. 

"If evtr the day comes when 
it is established that flying 
1aucers exist, and come from an
other world," Michel a d d •• 
"Gachignard's 'vision' may well 
be one of the great moments in 
human history." 

In ·this engrossing book he 
gives the mcst comprehensive 
account so far of reported sight• 
ings in America, Europe and 
Africa, sifts the evidence, and 
emphasizes the need for further ·' 
scientific inquiry. It will fascin
ate all interested in space prnb• 
lems. 

An inebriated man ,entered a 
restaurant and ordered the "Spe
cial". The waiter set a bowl of · 
soup and some celery before. him 
and sometime later returned 
with a lobster. 

The diner looked at his plate 
and said. "I- drank your dirty 
water and ate those stringy 
weeds, "but I'll be darned if I'll 
eat that bug!'~ 

"George, dear. Mrs. Smith 
wants to know if · she can bor• 
row your car to go home in; 
she's just smashed hers against 
a tree," called a wife to her 
husba:1d. 
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AGENTI WANTiD 

• I YOUII OWN •OH I 
MEN or women~ can work your own 
hours, and make profits up to l500';,, 
ellln1 exclusive houseware products 
and appliances. No competition, not 
available In stores, and they aH • 
necessity In every borne. Write at 
once' for free colour catalogue, show• 
Ing retail prices plus confidentlal whole
sale price list. Murray Sales. 3822 St. 
Lawrence Blvd., Montreal. 

aABY CHICKS 

CHICK and Turkey time la any time 
at Tweddle'•· We hatch chicks the 
year round. The most Important thing 
your customers have to remember ls 
to . buy the right breed of chicks for 
the Job you want the chicks ,to do. 
For maximum egg production, buy 
special egg bre•ds. For dual purpos•, 
.rood ·for both eggs and meat. buy our 
fJ?eC)~I dual pur;,q~~ breeds Jnd for 
liiollers, bur !;pecial 1st. gene~atfoii 
broiler chicks, Vantress X Arbor 
Acres White Rocks, Indian River Cross, 
Arbor Acres White Rocks. Turkey•, 
Bro112e, Thompson Large Whites, A, 
O. Smith Broad Whites, Catalogue. 
TWEDDLE CHICK HATCHERIES LTD. 
FERGUS .ONTARIO 

STARTED chicks. prompt shipment. 
Pullets cockerels. . In a variety of 
breeds: For production on all mar
kets. Including Ames In Cross (Egl 
production at minimum overhead). 
Bray Hakhery, )20 John N. Hamllton. 

GARDENING SUPPLIES 

FOR Soll Improvement, fishing bait, 
garbage disposal, raise earthworms. In• 
structlon booklet 35c. Circular free. El• 
bon Humus Worms. Box 207. Ingersoll, 
Ontario. 

FOR SALE 

USED parts for Massey.Harris 82. Oliver 
70, Dr. C. Case 10-20· 15-30 International 
Tractors. Don-Perris, Burgessville, Ont. 

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT 
ONE Cedaraplds 10 x 36 Jaw crusher. 
One Cedarapids 18 x 30 Roll crusher. 
(Mounted In tandem with discharge 
conveyor. Screens used only one 
month. Crushers Al condltloIL Price 
'6,000. 

One Laplante Choate Tractor scraper 
12 cu. yds. Al condition. Price $5,000. 

One Little Giant ¾ ctl. yd. Crane, 
dragllne, pullshovel and shovel. Price 
'8.500. 

One 6" Jaeger Sure Prlme water 
pumb with engine on stand. Prlce 

$l~~J.i finance. All prices f.o.b. Wind• 
•or yard and can be Inspected there. 

CENTRAL STONE & AGGREGATE 
3101 Howard Ave., Windsor, Ont, 

Sub P.O. 5. 

How Can I? 
By Anne Ashley 

Q. How can I avoid breaking 
the yolk of an egg when separ
ating the white from It? 

A. Break the egg into a fun
nel. The white will pass through 
and the yolk will remain whole 
in the funnel. 

Q. How can I make tulips last 
longer when used for a table 
decoration? 

A. Drop a tiny bit of wax in 
the calyx of each flower. They 
will have a much .longer life 
than otherwise. 

Q. Bow can I prevent an ome
let from collapsing? 

A. This can be avoided if a 
pinch of powdered sugar ~nd a 
pinch of corn starch are beaten 
in with the yolks of the eggs. 

Q. How can I make use of 
men's old straw hats? 

A. Cut out the crowns, bind 
the edges with tape and they 
will make attractive and prac
tical table mats for hot. dishes. 

Q. ls baking soda good for the 
akin? 

A. Yes, equal parts of ordi
nary baking soda and talcum 
powder make a cooling and re
freshing powder for the skin. It 
will also save talcum powder 
bills. 

Q. How can I keep pansy blos-
10ms blooming all summer? 

A. Pick the blossoms before 
they fade, give liquid manure 
after the midsummer, and re• 
move a part of the plant with 
the blossoms after the season is 
well advanced. 

Q. How can I remove stains 
from silk clothing? 

A. Some stains can be remov
ed with a mixture of one part 
turpentine to two parts of i:s• 
sence of lemon. Use a soft cloth 
and rub gently. 

Q. How can I keep brass orna
ments bright? 

A. Scour brass ornaments un
til they have taken on all the 
polish that will adhere, then 
apply a thin coat of varnish and 
they will keep bright for a long 
time. 

Q. ls whitewash a disinfec
tant? 

A. Yes; it also preserves plas
ter and wood, and if properly 
prepared it act.s as a fire .retard
ment. Use plenty of it. 

.Q. How can I measure mo
lasses and, make It pour readily? 

A. T,he · mplasses will pour 
readily if the measuring spoon 

.or cup is dipped in scalding wa• 
ter. 

Q. How can I make a good 
wall paper paste? 

A. Dissolve glue by soaking 
,. 1or 24 hour.s ,fa col.cl .watei:. Bo.ii 

4 gallons of water; then stir in 
l quart of flour which has been 
mixed into a smooth paste with 
cold water. Now rdd the glue 
water. This much should paper 
one large room. - -

· 11 You're TIRED 
All THE TIME 

Enrybody reti a bit rwr-dowa naw and 
lheo, tired-out, ~ ... .,..~dee!. and maybe 
liothered by ,ba<kachea. Perhap, nothinr 
uriowly wronr, just a temporary toxk 
condition caused by exceu acids and 
wutes. That' 1 the time to take Dodd' 1 
Kidney Pills. Dodd'• 1timulate the kidneys, 
and so help restore their normal action of 
remonn1 nee11 acids and WHtea. Then 
you feel better, deep bett•r• work better. 
Get Dodd', Kidney Pills now. Look for 
lhe blue bo1 with the red band at all ..,,pla. You can depend an Dodcl'a. 12 

FOR SALi! 

ONE hundred acres. house and barn 
W by 46\ water In ,table, lmplemenl 
•hed. Ana quantity of timber. Gooll 
1111:ar bush. Apply to: Fred C. Noll. 
Burka Falls, Ont. . 

MEDICAL 

IT'S PROVEN - EVERY SUFFERER OP 
RHEUMATIC PAINS OR NEURITl5 

SHOULD TRY DIXON'S REMEDY. 

MUNRO'S DRUG STORE 
335 El9IR, Ottawa. · 

$1.25 Exprau Prepaid. 

VITAMINS AND MINERALS 
WONDERFUL health from natural 
organic food 111pplements. Lar11est sell• 
Ing product, sold world wide, guaran• 
tees better health. Free booklet, fold• 
ers. Abundavlta, Box 142·A, SmltnvlJle, 
Ontario. 

POST'S ECZEMA SALVE 
BANISH the torment of dry eczema 
rashes and weeping skin troubles. · 
Post's Eczema Salve wW not dlsap. 
point you. Itchln&, scaling and bum, 
Ing eczema; acne, ringworm, pl.mples 
and foot eczema wW respond readl]y 
to the stainless odorless ointment re
gardless of how stubborn or hopeless 
they seem. 
Sent Post Free on Receipt of Price 

PRICE $3.00 PER JAR 

POST'S REMEDIES 
2865 St. Clalr Avenue East 

TORONTO 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 

BE A HAIRDRESSER 
JOIN CANADA'S LEADING SCHOOL 

Great Opportunity 
Learn Hairdressing 

Pleasant dignified profession; good 
wages. Thousands of successful 

Marvel Graduates. 
America's Greatest System 

Illustrated Catalog Free 
Write or Call 

MARVEL HAIRDRESSING SCHOOLS 
358 Bloor St. W ., Toronto 

Branches: 
44 King St. W., Hamilton 
72 Rideau St., Ot(awa 

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY 
01 (S, GREASES, PAINTS 

AND Colloidal Graphite Additives. Deal• 
ers wanted to · sell to Farmers; Fleet 
Owners and Service Stations. Write 
Warco Grease & Oil Limited. Toronto 
3, Ont. 

TeACHERS WANTED 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL MALE 
COMMENCING salary $4145 with annual 
Increments of $275 per annum to maxi
mum $5535 plus $100 per-annum for 
each special certificate used and an 
addition $300 for B.A. Degree. 
.Modern 4-room school, progressive 
Northern Ontario town. House available 
at reasonable rental. Duties commence 
Sept. Applicant expected organize and 
direct school athletics and teach grade• 
D and 6. Give full personal partlcular1 
and name of prsent Inspector. 
Public' School Board, Box 69, Smooth 
Rock Falls. Ont. 

PATENTS 

FETHERSTONHAUGH & C o m pany 
Patent Attorneys, Established 1890. 
600 University Ave., Toronto. Patents 
all countries. 

PfRSONAL 

fl.00 TRIAL offer. Twentl•five deluxe 
personal requirements. atest cata• 
logue Included. The Medico Agency. 
·Box 22, Terminal "Q" Toronto, Ont. 

PET STOCK 

BUDGIES WANTED 
mGHEST cash price, paid for an:, 
quantltyL sex, age, colour of healthy 
bird•. ~-ree shipping boxes supplle~, 
transportation paid. Write, glvinll fWI 
11artlculars to Vlobln (Canada) Limited, 
lit. Thomas, Ontario. 

STAMl'S 

I AM breaking up my Collection of 
World Postage Stamps and will ,end 
ap9roxlmately $5.00 worth, for $1.00. 
William McFall, 415 Fairview, ll:oua
t.on, Texas. 

IT PAYS TO USE 

OUR CLASSIFIED 

COLUMNS 

BLACKHEADS 
Don•t squeeze Blackheads and leave ugly 
tears - disiolve them with PEROXINE 
POWDER. Simple - Safe - Sure. 
Cleanses tho pores deep down, ilvlnl 
your skin vitality and charm. At your 
Druggist. Results guaranteed. Price 

PEROXINE POWDER 

FREE! 
Win this 
1957 

SWINE 

BUY your Landrace breeding stoci 
from the largest Importer and breeder 
.i Landrace Swine. We are more that 

f:eased with our latest Importation ol 
bred 1ow1 and 2 boars. Several oJ 

ese were being fitted for the bll 
•how• In Great Britain. We have sev· 
era! new blood lines. -·- For thi, best 
Landrace that money will buy. w• 
have them. Weanling, four month old, 
lllz month old !OWS and boars, guaran. 
teed In pig sows, serviceable boars, all 
from Imported stock. Catalogue. 
FERGUS LANDRACE SWINE FARM 

FERGUS ONTARIO _____ ..._ ______ - --
WE have Just received another ou~ 
lltandlng Importation of Landrace 
Swine. New blood lines, and we have 
another large lmpcrtatlon on the way. 
When starting In the Landrace breed, 
buy the best. You do this If you pur
chase from us and best of all our 
prices are reasonable, Weanling, four 
month old sows and • boars and some 
outstanding guaranteed In p!g sows. 
CaWoguc. 

.... 

TONRA STOCK FARM 
R.R.3 Holland Centre, Ont. 

RECORD BREAKER Don Bow• 
den, ran the mile in Stockton 
in three minutes, 58 and seven
tenths seconds, to break the old 
U.S. record held by Wes Santee, 
Bowden's mark was just seven• 
tenths of a second off the 
world mark held by John 
Landy, of Australia. 

SLEEP 
TO-NIGHT 

AID RELIEVE NERVOUSNESS 
illUmr TO-MORROW!-

IEDI CIN tablels taken accorcllng to 
direcflons b a safe way lo lndu<• ,leep 
or qulel lhe nerve, when tense. 

SEDICIN° ~~!!°!~ 

BACKACHE 
MaybeWarninq 

Backache is often caused by luy kidney 
action. When l:idney1 eel aul al order, 
U<ell acids and WHles remain in lhe 
1Jltem. Then backache. diaturbed rest 
er that lired-oul and heaT}-headed feeling 
may soon loUow That' 1 the time to take 
Dodd', Kidne, Pill,. Oodd'1 1timulate 
the l:idney1 10 normal action. Then you 
feel better-deep better-work better. 
Get Dodd', J-idney Pills naw. 11 

· 'Emerson1 
Portable 14" 

TV SET 

World's fiut 5-way Portable Entertainer , , • T.V. - Radio 
- Phono - Personal listening attachmanl - Can be used 
in Car or Boat. See It now at your dealer. 

send in yure entry today I· 
NOTHING- TO BUY - NOTHING TO SELL! 

Just 
answer 

this 
simple 

question 

all it <osts you is a postage stamp I 
Contest winner'• name wltl b• drawn July 3rcl 
and will be announced in thi, paper a, ,oon a, possible 

FILL IN ••• CLIP AND MAIL TODAY ••• PLEASE PRINT 

EMERSON RADIO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED 
74 TRENTOH AVE. TOWN OP MT. ROYAL,' P,Q. 

Please mark "CONTEST"- on your enve1ope. 

THE WORD SPELlED WRONGLY IS: (. ......................................... ...... ) 

NAME ................... ..................................................................... ... ........... ' 

ADDRESS ................................................................................... • ........... ! 

PROV -·······-••················•·•·······•·····•······························-·---

.. ;:-.... 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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SHOW BILL 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. June 2 0 -2 1-22 

"Rock. Rock. Rock" 
A musical. Starring Jacquel

ine 11.err, Tuesday Weld , Alan 
freed and Teddy Randazzo. 

"Three Outlaws" 
A Western picture in Tedmi

color and Superscope. Starring 
Alan Hale, Neville Brand and 
Bruce Bennett. 

• THE 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER 
COMMISSION OF ONT ARIO 

NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION 
BY THE .HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF 
ONT ARIO of landa in the 
Village of Iroquois, in the 
County of Dundas. 

' Mon.-Tues.-Wed. J une 24-25-26 .---
'THE CIRL HE LEFT BEHIND' PLEA SE TAKE N OT I C E 

Drama. Starring Natalie Wood;" THAT THE HYi>RO-ELECTRIC 
Jessie Royce, Landis, Tab Hunt- POWER COMMISSION OF ON
er and Jim Backus. TARIO u nder The St. Lawrence 

Thurs.-Fri .-Sat. J une 2 7-28-29 
"THE GREAT ~MERICAN 

PASTIME" 
Comedy. Starring Anne Fran

cis, An~ Miller, Tom Ewell and 
Rudy Lee. 

"JA IL BUSTERS" 
Comedy. Starring the Bowery 

.Boys, Leo Gorcey, Huntz Hall 
and Bernard Gorc.:ir. 

C omin g S oon - ' ~Beach. Head", 
"Adve n t u r es o f R obinson Cru 
soe,, and " B r oken Star". 

Picadilly 
W l'LUAMS,BURG 

Development Act, 1952 (No. 2) 
and all other powers thereto it 
enabling has for its purposes 
TAKEN AND EXPROPRIATED 
in fee simple the lands consist
ing of ALL of Lot 5, Block "CC" 
and all those portions of Lots 
2, 3, 6 and 7, Block "CC", Lot 2, 
Block "BB" and Lots 1, 3 and 
4, Block "Y" Registered Plan 
No. 33, and all that portion of 
the Marle Land lying South of 
t!J,e said Lots 3 and 4, Block 
"Y", in the Vilfage of Iroquois, 
in the County of Dundas, in the 
Province of Ontario, more par
ticularly described in Schedule 
"A" hereto and HAS DEPOSIT
ED a plan and description of 
the said lands in the Registry 
Office for the Registry Division 

#XIIIXXXXIIXIIXXIXXXXXXXXXXXJXXXIXXJXXJXXJJXJXX 

WEhRE 

On The Spot 
WE HA VE TO CLEAR

*-FLOOR COVERINGS 
* -LINOLEUM TILE 
*-TV ANTENNAS 

No Room In Our New Store 
CONGOLEUM ENDS: 

2 yard ,vide ..... _......................................... 1.25 yard 

CONGOLEUM ENDS: 
13 yard wide ............................................. $2.25 yard 

REGULAR STOCK: 
2 yard Oongoleum ............ -..... _ ........ $1.50 yard 
3 yard Congoleum ....... ................. $2.50 yard 

LINOLEUM TILE: 
1st quality-9x9 .............................. From 8c up 

SACRIFICING 
Allow One Day For Cutting 

TV ANTENNAS-
AH Wave-A1so Ohannels 7 and 4 

AT WHOLE'SALE PRICES! 

SAVERS ' 

of the County of Dundas on the 
Twenty-Eighth day of May, 
1957. 

TO be used for the construct
ion, maintenance and operation 
of the works to develop and 
utilize the power resources of 
the International -Rapids section 
of t he St. Lawrence River. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NO
TICE that every person having 
any claim to compensation must 
file the ·same with The Hydro
E lectric Power Commission of 
Ontario at 620 University Ave
nue, Toronto, Ontario, within six 
mon th, of the receipt of this 
potice particulars of any claim 
that he may have in respect of 
this expropriation. 

DATED at Toronto this 14th 
day of June, 1957. 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION 
OF ONTARIO 

E- B . EASSON, 
_ Secretary. 
SCHEDULE "A" 

ALL of Lot 5, Block "CC" 
and a!'. those portions of Lots 2, 
3, 6 and 7, Block "CC", Lot 2. 
Block "BB" and Lots 1, 3 and 
4, Block "Y" Registc-red P lan 
No. 33, and all that portion of 
the Made Land lying South of 
the said Lots !l and 4, Block 
"Y", ir. the Village of Iroquois, 
in the County ,of Dundas, in the 
Province of Ontario, an<i being: 

FIRSTLY: 
ALL of said Lot 5, the West 

half c,I' Lot 6, the East h_alf of 
Lot 7, and the West half of Lot 
2, Blnck "CC". 

SECONDLY : 
ALL THAT PORTION of the 

said Lot 3, Block "CC", more 
particularly described as fol
lows:-

COMMENCING at the South
west angle of sa:d Lot 3 ; 

THENCE Northerly along the 
Western limit of Lot 3 afore
said 71 feet; 

THF.NCE Easte?iy and paral
lel to CollegP Street 25 feet; 

THENCE Northerly and par
allel tc, the said Western limit 
of Lot 3, a distance of 70 feet 
to the Northern limit of said 
Lot 3; 

THENCE Easterly along said 
Northern limit, a distance of 10 
feet, more or le~s, to a point 
distant 35 feet measured West
erly along said Northern limit 
from the Northeast angle of Lot 
3 aforesaid; 

THENCE Southerly and par
allel to the said Eastern limit of 
Lot 3, a distance of 50 feet; 

THENCE Easterly and par
allel to the said Northern limit 
of Lot 3, a distance of 35 fe~t 
to a point in the Eastern hm1t 
of said Lot 3; 

THENCE Southerly along said 
Eastern limit to the Southeast 
angle of said Lot 3; 

THENCE Westerly a,long the 
Southern limit of Lot 3 afore
said tn the point of commence
ment. 

THll:UJLY": 
AL<.. THAT PORTION of said 

Lot 2, Bloc"k "BB·', more par
ticularlv described as follows: 

COM.MENCING at a point in 
the Northern limit of said Lot 
2, distant 35 feet measured 
Westerly along said Northern 
limit from the Northeast angle 
of Lot 2 aforesaid; 

THENCE Westerly still along 
said Northern limit 35 feet to 
the Northwest angle of said Lot 
2· 

'THENCE Southerly along the 
W ester:n_ limit cf Lot- 2 afore
said 71: feet to the Canal Lim
its· 

!l~J~J~J~t~ l ~l ~J~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~J~J~l~J~X~l~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~J~J~X~X~X~J~J~J~J~ l :.__2T~H:_E~N~C~E~E~a~sterly parallel to 

YOU~ GET 
·_ MORE 

'LO~ PRICES. 
at 

Choice 
WESTERN VEAL 

Shank Half LEGS 
Shank bone removed 

RIB CHOPS 
SHOULDER STEAKS OR CHOPS 

SHOULDER ROAST 
ROLLED ROAST 
V,EAL PATTIES 
IGA Fancy-20-oz tins 

- TOMATO J UICE 
Luncheon Meat 

2 for 27c 

SPAM ........... -..... :............................... ...... . .................. .. l 2-oz-43t• 
Hunts-7 ½ oz tin 

TOMATO J UICE . ·-······· .................................... 3 for 29c 
Nestle's Chocolate 

QUCK-4c off-16-oz ......................................................... 47.c 
IGA 

SALAD DRESSING - 16-oz jar ........................... 37c 
l\faple Leaf-1 ½ lb tin 

CA~NED H AMS .... ······ $1.65 

Arizona Salmon Flesh Jumbo's 

lb.45c 
TOP VALU 

01· 
.CASSELMAN 
No. 1 Creamery 

BUT TER 
lb 58c 

Cantaloupt::.s 2 for - 29c 
Ontario New 

·CABBAGE ......... ... .. -....... . 
I California Sunkist--Size 138 

2 Heads 29c I ORANGES .............. ... ._ .......... .... .... dozen 35c 

Save Gold Bond Stamps For· Free Gifts 

H. A. Gil MER proprietor IROQUOIS 

THE liROQUOJS POST 

World's Only Eskimo Minister is Anglican 
• 

-Centra.1 Press Canadian 

The world's only ordained Eskimo mimster is 75-year-old Rev. 
Peter Umack, seen here outside the log church he built himself 
on the 70th parallel village of Tuktoyaktuk, North West Territories. 
The Anglican minister presides over 250 church-going Eskimos in 
Canada's far north. 

King Street and along the 
Southern limit of said Lot 2, a 
distance of 35 feet; 

THENCE Northerly and par
allel to the Western limit of said 
Lot 2 in a straight line to the 
point of commencement. 

TOGETHER ·vith all interest 
in a strip of land 3 feet wide 
from Last to West on which a 
building projects from the said 
land, said strip l::eing immediate
ly to the East of the said land, 
and is rlescribeJ in Instrument 
No. 3057. 
FOURTHLY: 

ALL THAT PORTION of the 
said Lot 1, Block ~'X"", lying 
East of a line drawn parallel to 
and distant 6 feet measured 
Easterly from and at right 
angles to the 'vVesterTJ limit· of 
said Lot 1. 

FIFTHLY: 

Southerly of the Western limit 
of said Lot 4; 

THENCE Nortrerly along said 
produr.tion and Western limit to 
a point distant n feet measured 
Southerly alon:s said Western 
limit from the :forthwest angle 
of Lot 4 aforesaid; 

'i'HENCE Eascerly and par
aliel to the Southern limit of 
King Sheet 60 1eet; 

TIIE:NCE Northerly and par
allel to the Western °limit of Lot 
1 aforesaid 72 foet to the said 
Southern limit 01 King Street; 

THE,NCE Easterly along said 
Southern limit 10 feet, more or 
less, to the point of commence
ment. 

C. W. LLOYD,' -0.L.S., 
For Cni,~f Surveyor 

SL 8040 8-3c 

ALL THOSE' PORTIONS of CARDS OF THANKS 
said Lots 3 and 4, Block "Y'' 
and the Made Land lying: South I woald like to ext,md sincere 
of the said Lots 2 and 4, more thanks to all those ,.vho were so 
particularly described as follows: kind when I was ill. Thank you 

C0lv!MENCING at the North- for all your best wishes, cards, 
west F-rig:le of t!oe said Lot 3; treats and all your kind thoughts. 

THFNCE Somberly along the These things are so cheering, 
Western limit c,£ Lot 5 aforesaid and helpful when one is recov-
li6 foei- · f ·11 

TH~cNCE Easterly and par- ermg rom an 1 ness. 
allel tv the S:uthern limit of Mrs. Sam Johnston 
King :Street 42 feet 5 inches, * * • 
more or less, to the Western We wish to ex~end sincere 
face of an existing building; thanks ond appreciation for the 

THENCE Northerly along said cards letters and f101Vers which 
face and its production, a dis- we r;ceived on th£- occasion of 
tance of 66 f eet to the Southe~ ur 45th wedding anniversary. 
limit c,f King <;t,·eet; 

THENCE Easterly along said Mr. and Mrs. RoLert Crombie. 
Southern limit to the Northeast * • * 
angle of said Lot 3; My gratitude and app1·eciation 

'fl!LNCE Southerly along the is extended to all who sent me 
Eastern limit :if Lot :l aforesaid flowers, cards, letters and in
to the Southern limit of the quired about me while I was a 
Mad'.! Land; patient in Humber Memorial 

THENCE Southwesterly along Hosptial, Weston. 
said Southern limit to its inter
section with the production Sheila Ann F' itzsimmons 

Big Increased Purse $2,100 
Dominion Day 

-Monday 

and Ball Tournament 

SOUTH MOUNTAIN, ONT ARIO 
Post Time 2.0() P.M. Sharp 

Area Villages 
Seeking More 
Police Protection 

A report in an Ottawa paper 
claims villages between Cardinal 
and Cornwall are seeking more 
adequate police pr_otection due 
to the serious epidemic of dar
ing robberies being committed in 
this area. T hree shots have been 
fired at victims and bystanders 
and the possibility of a fatality 
has sth-red area citizens. 

The la test robbery was that 
of a bread route sa.;esman near 
Prescott, with the thief taking 
$800, being followed and finally 
captured Tuesday evening. The 
arrest may be the break police 
have been wait ing for, since the 
robbery suspect was carrying a 
shotgun simila r to those used in 
the robbery at Hanesville three 
weeks ago and of the same 
calibre as that of a shell found 
near the S&F safe which had 
been chiselled open following its 
not-so-gentle remoya) from the 
store in the shoppiaf( plaza. 

A police report from Cornwall 
last week stated that it was be
lieved a gang of hoodlums from 
Montreal was working in the 
area, attracted here by the vol
ume of money brot,ght into cir
culation by the Sea·Nay and pow
er projects. 

The history of the area has 
never recorded robberies as dar
ing as those being committed. 
Residents are beginning to won
der where the thieve,; will strike 
next and what pre~autions they 
can take. 

Police warn residents that the 
men involved in these most re
cent escapes are at"med and, in 
view (}f their actions in firing 
on unarmed citizens, should be 
considered dangerous. No effort 
to resist should be made, police 
warn, following the P:rescott rob
bery in which the victim narrow
ly missed being hit when ;the 
robber fired directly at him. 

Merchants in the village have 

· taken a step towards protection 
of receipts of Friday and Satur
day following bank closing by 
approaching a local bank on 
a night deposit service. 

No action has as yet been ta
ken towards full time protection 
~n the village, costs making the 
\!llove almost prohibitive. 

NEW HEADING 
FOR THE IROQUOIS POST 

The front page heading "The 
Iroquois Post" has been replaced 

THURSDAY,~JUNE 20th, 1957 

and the old heading placed in 
retirement after having served 
faithfully for a goo<l many years. 
As a matter of fact the same 
heading has been on the front 
page since the paper was start
ed in 1922. 

Old age and slightly worn 
in the process of more than 80-
odd years' running on the press 
forced the change tp a newer 
style of type; the head remain
ing the same in~ofar as the 
wording is concerned. 
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CENTRAL 
CANADA EXHIBITION 

August 23 to 31_~und~y Excepted 
Closing Dates of Entries 

HORSE ------- -----------····· . ---···-·---------- ·----- JULY 29 

HORSE SHOW ---------------~-----·-···-----· JULY 29 

CATTLE -· .... ·----- -·--- AUGUST 2 

SHEEP, SWINE, POULTRY AUGUST 2 

HANDICRAFT ------·-------·-····· ·--·-·--- AUGUST 2 

HOBBY SHOW -------·----------·-·- ··· ---··---- AUGUST 2 

WOMEN'S INSTITUT ES _____ JULY 8 

JUNIOR AGRICULTURE ··-····---··· ---------·-- AUGUST 12 

AGRICULTURE & HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS, AUGUST 12 

HONEY A ND OTHER FOOD PRODUCTS AUGUST 12 

HIGHLAND DANCING ------------------····--·---- AUGUST 12 

DOG SHOW ---------------------·-·--·----------- AUGUST 14 

For Prize Liat and Entry Forms, write:

J. K. CLARKE, General M,.nager, 

Central Can·ada Exhibition Association, 

Lansdowne Park, Ottawa, Canada. 

~~::::::m:::::Eiliili.i:::::::;::;;::::::m:u:Eill:::::U::mm:m::::1Ern:::::::mm:: i::.:m::b:::m:::m.,.J:na 

Young 111en ••• a chance 
to learn and earn .. ,-. ,. - .,..,,, ......... ___ ~ 

A limited number of vacancies are available to ambitious young 
men 16 years of age, with a Grade VIII or better education, 
through the Canadian Army Apprentice Plan. 
If you can qualify you are given a wonderful opportunity to 
learn a skilled trade ... a?d you·re paid to do it. 
Alert young men, like yourself," will be your friends, shaping 
eventful, interesting careers with you. 
Talk it over with your school principal and your parents. Apply 
as soon as possible, don't delay, for a:pplications are processed 
in order of receipt. Apply to your nearest Canadian Army 
Recruitin.g Office or send coupon below and we will arrange 
an 1nterv1ew. 

DAAG Manning, 
Army Recruiting Centre, 
Wallis House, 589 Rideau St., OTTA v.·A, Ontario. 

Plec;:i,e contact me. I am lnterelted In the Canadian Army Apprentice Pion. 

Name., .•...... , ........................ , ....... Age . ..... , , 

Address ..... ,., .... ,.,, .......... ••,•• .. • .. ••••• .. •• .. • .. ••• --

Town ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _.. ProVinc:e .••••••••••••• 
P-3015 

market basket 
PRESENTS 

A Parade of Values 
Quality Foods at LOWEST COST 

PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 20-21-22 

New low price Aylmer Choice 

Chase and Sanborn Peaches 4 for $1.00 

Coffee Aylmer Choice Golden Bantam 

Cream Com 6 for $1.00 
I lb bag 89c Aylmer Choice No. 4-5 

Peas 6 for $1.00 
1st Grade Globe Choice Dessert 

CREAMERY 

Butter 
lb 59c 

Pears 
Oak Leaf Choice 

Tomatoes 

5 for $1.00 

5 for $1.00 

SUN KI ST VALENCIA (WITH THE SUNSHINE FLAVOUR!) 

- 2.25 Stake 
Blue Bonne tt's Special-13 Ent ries $t,ooo ORANGES - - - 2 Doz. 59c 

2.30 Stake $600. CALI FORNIA LONG WHIT E 

Richelieu Park Special-18 Entries 

2.22 Stake .$250. New Potatoes - 10 lbs. 39c 
Berryholm Hatcher y Special 

Free-For-All $250 . 
Crowder 's Insurance Agenc- iefi S p ecial 

P ARI MUTUELS 

JOHN THOMPSON, Chairman DR. C. STl RT AN, Sec. 

Erlick' s Horse Transport Special-Breezer Cooler for the Best 

Appearing Outfit in the Races 

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
BETWEEN THE BEST TEAMS IN THE DISTRICT 

ADMISSION-ADULTS $1.00. CHIUlREN under 14 25c 

MOUNTAIN TOWNSHIP AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY · 

BETTER BUYS . 
ID 

M 
, 

- t - A-T 
12-oz pkg 

Assorted Cold Cuts · -
16-7 lb average Oven Ready 

48c I Capens -

Combination Special - - - Both for 
1 LB. CELLO WEINERS AND 
1 PACKAGE 8 CHRISTIE WEINER ROLLS-

More of those Angel Food CAKE TINS 

lb 69c 
59c 

Race Commillee--John Thompson, Jerry Nelaon, B1ron O,trum GET 1 ROBIN HOOD ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX AND 1 DEEP ANGEL FOOD SPUN ALUMINUM 

DAVID BERRY, Preaident. CLARENCE MARINER, Sec-Treaa. BAKING TIN ----------··---···--·----------··· ____ --··-----·-·-·-----·-----·------- ·-·---····---- BOTH FOR $1.49 
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